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GENERAL
NOTICE
NOTICE 1658 OF 2001

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AFFAIRS INVITATIONTO SUBMIT COMMENTS ON
THE DRAFT LANO USE MANAGEMENT BILL
The above-mentionedBill is hereby published for comments by any interestedparty.
Comments must reachthe Department of'Land Af€airs by not later than17 August 2001, and
must be submittedto:
The Director-General: LandAffairs
(For attention: Ms S Pohl)
Private Bag X833
PRETORIA
0001

Fax number: (012) 312 9348
E-mail: smohl@,sgha.pwv.aov.za

lkUNXSTER OF AGRICULTURE AND LAND AFFAIRS
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DRAFT LAND USE MANAGEMENT BILL
To setbasic principles that would guide spatial planning, land use management and
land development in the Republic; to regulate land use management uniformly in
the Republic, and for this purpose to provide for the enactmentof national land use
frameworks; the adoption of municipal spatial development frameworks and land
use schemes; to establish provincial land use tribunals and to enable municipalities

I

and such provincial land use tribunals to consider and decide applications to change

~

i

the use of land; to provide for land use appeal
*
.
. tribunals
. . to hear and decide appeals
against decisions of municipalities and provincial land use tribunals; to provide for
an intervention by the Minister of Land Affairs when the national interest may be
or is prejudiced by a decision of a municipality or provincial land use tribunal; and
to provide for msttersin connection therewith.
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Definitions

CHAPTER 1
INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATIONOF ACT
Definitions
1.

In thisAct,unlessthecontextotherwiseindicates

-

“Appeal Tribunal” means a LandUse Appeal Tribunal established by section68;
“change” (a)

in relation to the use of any piece of land in respect of which a land use scheme applies, meansto use that land otherwise than in
accordance with the land use scheme;
a town planning scheme applies, meansto use that land otherwise than in
accordance with the town planning scheme;
neither a land use scheme nor a town planning scheme applies, means
to
use that land for a scheduled
purpose for which it is not currently used;
or
a restrictive condition applies, means
to use that land otherwisethan in

accordance with the rest:rictive condition; and

(b)

includes any act that aids, facilitates or enables any such change in the use of the

land, including (i)

to divide, consolidate or otherwise survey the land for the purpose of the
change; or

(ii)

to develop, improve or prepare that land for the purpose of the change;

“Directive Principles”means the principles set out
in sections 4 to 9;
“district management area”means a partof a district municipality whichin terms of
section 6 of the Municipal Structures Act hasno local municipality and is governed by
that district municipality alone;
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”district municipality” means a murlicipality
that
has
municipal
executive
and
legislative authorityin an area that includes more than one municipality, and which is
described in section15 5 (1) of the Constitution asa category C municipality;
“land use application” means an application in terms of section 28 for approval (a)

to change the use of land; or

(b)

to remove,alter or suspend a restrictive condition;

“land use management” means establishingor implementing any statutoryor nonstatutory mechanism in terms of whidh the unencumbered useof land is or may be
restricted or in any other way regulated;
“land use regulator”means an authority having jurisdiction
in terms of section28 (2) to
decide a land use application;
“land use scheme”,in relation to an area, means a scheme which(a) regulates the use
(b)

of landinthe area;

records the permissible use of each piece of land in the area; and

(c)complieswithsection

21;

“Land Use Tribunal”means a Land IJse Tribunal establishedby section 48;

“local community”, in relationto a municipality, means the sameas in the Municipal
Systems Act;

“local municipality” means a municipality that shares municipal executive and
legislative authority in its area with a district municipality within whose area it falls, and
which is describedin section 155 (1) of the Constitutionas a category B municipality;
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“metropolitan municipality”means a municipality thathas exclusive executive and
legislative authority inits area, and which is described in section155 (1) of the
Constitution as a categoryA municipdity;
“Minister“ means the Cabinet member responsiblefor land affairs in the Republic;
“municipality” means a municipality established in terms
of the Municipal Structures
Act;
“municipal manager”means a person appointedin terms of section82 of the Municipal
Structures Act;
“Municipal Structures Act”means the Local Government: Municipal Structures
Act
(Act No. 117 of 1998);
“Municipal Systems Act”means the1-1

Government: Municipal SystemsAct, 2000

(Act No. 32 of 2000);

‘‘national landuse framework” means a land use framework published in terms of

section 12;
“objector“ means a person whohas lodged with a municipalityor a Land Use Tribunal

an objection to a land use application before that municipality
or Tribunal;
“provincial legislation”means (a)
provincial
a
Act;
(b)

subordinate legislation made in terms of a provincial Act; or

(c)

legislation that was in force when the Constitution took effect and that is
administered by a provincial government;
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“restrictive condition” -

7 ,

(a) means any condition or servitude registered against
(i)

the title deed of land -

restrictingorpreventingthesubdivision of theland;

(ii) restricting the purposes fcc which the land
(iii) imposing any requirements

may be used; or

or restrictions in connection with the use of the

land, including the development of the land; and
(b) excludes any condition of title aflecting rights to minerals;
“scheduled purpose”means a land use purpose listedin the Schedule;
“spatial development framework”means the spatial development fiamework referred
to in section 16 that must be included in a municipality’s integrated development plan
in
terms of section26 (e) of the Municipal Systems Act;
“this Act” includes any regulations prescribedby section 94;
“town planning scheme”means a town planning scheme, zoning schemeor similar
instrument regulating the use of land
in terms of legislation passed before the enactment
of this Act.

Application
2.

This Act-

(a)appliesthroughouttheRepublic;

and

(b) prevails over all provincial legislation and municipal by-laws

to the extent that

such legislationor by-laws regulate or otherwise deal with land use management.
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(CHAPTER2
DIREC'rIVE PRINCIPLES

Purpose
3.

(1)

Thepurpose of theDirectivePrinciplesis

(a) the passing

to guide -

of all provincial legislation, municipal by-laws and subordinate

national legislation regulating spatial planning, land use management and land
development;
(b)

the implementation of all legislation regulating spatial planning, land use
management and land development, including this Act;

(e)

the adoption andimplementation of all provincial and municipal integrated
development plans; and

(d) generally all spatial planning, land use management

and land development

processes and decisions by all executive organsof state in the national, provincial
and local spheresof government.
(2)

In the event of any incomistency between the Directive Principles and

other legislation, the Principles prevail.
General principle
4.

(1)

Thegeneralprincipleisthatspatialplanning,landusemanagementand

land development must be sustainable;
(a)
(b)

equal;

efficient;
(c)
integrated;
(d)
and
(e)basedonfairandgoodgovernance.
(2)

The general principle consists of the components set out in

sections 5 to 9.
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Principle of sustainability
5.

The principle of sustainabilitymeansthesustainablemanagementanduse

of the resources making up the natural and built environment, and includes
the
following norms:
Land may be usedor developed only in accordance with the law.
The general interest as reflected in national, provincial and local policies should
enjoy preference over private interests in spatial planning, land use management
and land development processes and decisions.
Disaster management, including prevention and mitigation, shouldbe an integral
part of all spatial planning, land use management and land development and a
primary concern in all land use management decisions.
Theprotection

of natural,erwironmentdandculturalresourcesshouldbea

primary aim in all spatial planning, land use management and land development
processes and decisions.
Land used for agricultural purposes may only be reallocated to another use where
real needexists,andprimeagriculturallandshouldasfaraspossibleremain

available for production.
The principleof equality
6.

The principle of equality means that everyone affected by spatial planning,

land use management and land development processes and decisions should enjoy equal
protection and benefits and thatno one should be subjectedto unfair discrimination,
and includes the following norms:
(a)

Public
involvement
spatial
in planning,
land
use
management
and
land
developmentprocessesanddecisionsshouldbeinclusive

of allpersonsand

communities with an interest
in the matter being decided.
(b)
Planning
authorities
and
land
use
regulators
should
ensure
that
previously
disadvantagedcommunitiesandareasshareinthebenefitsandopportunities
flowing from land development.
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be determinedtaking into account its

impact on society as
a whole rather than only the narrow interest
of those affected
Principle of effrciency
7.

The principle of efficiency means that the desired result should be achieved with

the minimum consumptionof resources;, and includesthe following norms:
(a)Spatialplanning,landusemanagement

andlanddevelopmentprocessesand

decisions should promote the development of compact human settlements, and
low intensity urban sprawl should be combated.
(b) The areas

in which people live and work should be close to each other.

(c) Spatial planning, land use management and land development processes and
to
decisions of contiguous municipalities and provinces should relate positively
each other.
Principle of integration
8.

The principle of integration, which means that the separate and divers elements

involved in spatial planning, land use management and land development should be
combined and co-ordinated intoa more complete or harmonious whole, and includes the
following norms:
Spatialplanning,landusemanagementandlanddevelopmentprocessesand
decisions should be co-ordinatedand aligned with the policies of other organs of
state in any sphereof government.
Spatialplanning,landusemanagement,and

land. developmentprocessesand

decisions should promoteeficiext, fbnctional and integrated settlements.
Spatial planning, land use management and land development decisions should be
guided by the availability of appropriate services and infrastructure, including
transportation infrastructure.
Spatialplanning,landusemanagementandlanddevelopmentprocessesand
decisions should promote racial integration.
Spatialplanning,landusemanagementandlanddevelopmentprocessesand
decisions should promote mixed land use development.
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Principle of fair and good governance
9.

The principle of fair and good governance, which means that spatial planning,

land use management and land development should be democratic, participatory and
legitimate in nature,and which includes the following norms:
(a)Spatialplanning,land

use management and landdevelopmentprocessesand

decisions must be lawfid, reasonable and procedurally fair.

(b)

Everyonewhoserights.areadverselyaffected

by spatialplanning,landuseand

development decisions havea right to be given writtenreasons.
(c)

Capacitiesofaffectedcommunitiesshould

be
enhanced

to enablethemto

in spatial
planning,
land
use

comprehend
and
participate
meaningfblly

management and land development processes affecting them.

(d)

Forums at which land use management and land development decisions are taken
should be open to the public.

(e)

The
names

and contact
details

of officials
with
whom
the
public
should

communicate in matters relating to spatial planning, land use management

and

land development shouldbe pulblicised.
(f)

Spatialplanning,landusemanagementandlanddevelopmentdecisionsshouldbe
taken within pre-determined time frames.

Legal status
10.

The Directive Principles bindall organs of state in all spheres of govenunent.

Implementation and interpretation
11.

The Minister may by notice in the Government Gazette issue guidelines on the

implementation and interpretationof the Directive Principlesby organs of state.
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CHAPTER 3
SPATIAL PLANNING FRAMEWORKS

Part 1: Na&nal land useframeworks
Enactment
12.

(1)

Whennecessary to giveeffecttonational land usepolicies or priorities in

any particular part of the Republic,
the Minister may by notice in the Government
that of
Gazette enact a national land use framework to guide land use management in part
the Republic.
(2)

The Minister may, by notice in the Government Gazette, from time to time

amend a national land useframework enacted in terms of subsection
(1).
Contents

-

13.

A nationallanduseframeworkmust

(a)

be consistentwiththeDirectivePrinciples;

(b)

indicate desired patterns of land usein the relevant part of the Republic;

(c) provide basic guidelines for

land use management in that part of the Republic;

and
(d) give effect to national policy, priorities, plans

and pianning legislation.

Process
14.

Before enacting or amending 'a national land use fiamework, the Minister must -

(a) publish for public comment particulars of the draft framework or amendment

in

the Government Gazetteor in a newspaper circulatingin the relevant part of the
Republic; and
(b) generally follow

a consultative process in accordance with the principles of co-

in Chapter 3 of the Constitution.
operative government as set out

00141602--8
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Legal status
15.
A national land use framework enacted in terms of section 12 binds all organs of
state inall spheres of government.

Part 2: Spatial developmentframeworks
Contents
16.

(1)

The spatialdevelopment:Frameworkthatmustbeincludedina

municipality’s integrated development plan in terms
of section 26 (e) of the Municipal
Systems Act must be consistent with and give effect- to
the Directive Principles;
any national landuse framework applicablein the areaof the municipality; and

any national and provincial plans and planning legislation.
(2)

A spatialdevelopmentfia.meworkmustinclude -

a land use policyto guide (i)desiredpatterns

of land UY& inthemunicipalarea;
of the municipal area, including

(ii) the spatial reconstruction

-

(aa) the correction of past spatial imbalances and the integration of
formerly disadvantaged areas;
(bb)directions

of growth;

(cc)majormovementroutes;
(dd) the conservation

of the natural and built environment;

(ee) the identification of areas in which particular types of land use
should be encouragedor discouraged; and
(fl)

the identification of areas in which the intensity of land
development should be increasedor reduced; and

(iii) decision-making relating

to the location and natureof development in the

municipal area;
a plan visually indicating,or where appropriate describing, the desired spatial

form of the municipal area;
basic widelines for a land use management svstem in the municiDa1 area:
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framework for the
municipality's
development
programmes;

capital
(d)
a expenditure
and

(e) a strategic assessment of the environmental impact of the spatial development
framework.
Spatial development frameworksof district and local municipalities
17.

A district municipality and the local municipalities within thearea of the district

municipality must align their spatial development frameworks in accordance
with the
framework for integrated development planning referredto in section27 of the Municipal
Systems Act.
Process
18.

A municipality must prepare and adopt its spatial development framework as part

of its integrated development plan in accordance with Chapter
5 of the Municipal
Systems Act.

CHAPTER 4

LAND USE SCHEMES
Adoption
19.

(1)

Withinfiveyearsaftertheenactment

of this Act -

(a) each metropolitan municipality must adopt a land use scheme for the whole

of its

area;
(b)

each local municipality must aldopt a land use scheme for the whole of its area;
and

(c) each district municipality must adopt

a land use scheme for each district

management area in its area.
(2)

The Minister may in a particular case extend the period referred to in

subsection (1) if the municipality concerned is unable
to comply with that subsection
within the stated period.
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Land use schemesto supersede existing town planning schemes
20.

A land use scheme adopted in termsof section 19 supersedes all town planning

schemes within the area in which the land use scheme applies.
Contents
A landusescheme

of amunicipality -

21.

(1)

(a)

mustbeconsistentwithandgiveeffectto(i)
the
Directive
Principles;
(ii) any national land

use framework applicable in the area of the

municipality;
(iii)itsspatialdevelopmentframework;and
(iv)
(b)

any national and provincial plans and planning legislation; and

must determine the purpose for which each piece of land in thearea in which the
scheme appliesmay be used andthe conditions applicableto each purpose, which
may include conditions relatingto (i)

densities andintensitiesofuse;

(ii)

the type, extent and scale of buildings and structures thatmay be erected,
including maximum coverage, height and floor area ratio and other
building restrictions;

of buildings and structures, including in relation to site

(iii) the layout

boundaries; and
(iv)
parking
ratios.
(2)

(a)

The MEC responsible folr planninginaprovincemay

by noticein

the Provincial Gazette determine minimum standards with which land use schemes in the
province must comply.
(b) Different standards

may be determined in terms of paragraph (a) for

different categoriesof -
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areas; or

(ii)
land
uses.

Process
(1)

Amunicipalitymust

-

through mechanisms, processes and procedures established
in terms of Chapter 4

of the Municipal Systems Act involve the local community in the drafting and
adoption of its land use scheme; and
before it adopts the scheme, assess the environmental impact of its land use
scheme in accordance with section
24 of the National Environmental
Management Act, 1998 (Act 107 of 1998).
(2)

When applying Chapter 4 of the Municipal Systems Act a municipality

must at least(a) open the draft

land use scheme for public inspection; and

(b) publish a notice in one

or more newspapers circulating in the area of the

municipality which-

(i)

specifies the place or places where, and the hours within which, the draft
land use schemeis available for public inspection; and

(ii)

invites the local community and other interested persons to submit
representations or objections in connection with the proposed land use
scheme to the municipal manager before a date specified in the notice,
which datemay not be earlier than21 days fi-omthe date of publication of
the notice.

(3)

Traditional authorities that traditionally observe a system

of customary

law in the area
of a municipality mayin accordance with section8 1 of the Municipal
Structures Act participate in the drafting and adoption
of the municipality's land use
scheme to the extent that the scheme affects land under their jurisdiction.
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Promulgation

23.

Once a land use scheme has been adopted by the council of a municipality, the

municipal manager must(a)

give notice of such adoption in the Provincial Gazette;

(b) in that notice state that the adopted scheme is available for public inspection
during office hours at
a place indicatedin the notice;
(c)

keep the adopted scheme at the indicated place which must be accessible
to the
public; and

(d) allow the public access

to the adopted scheme during office hours.

Legal status
24.

A land use scheme promulgated in terms of section 23 has the force of law and

binds the owners of
land to which the scheme applies, includingany other persons having
a right or interest in that land.
Enforcement
25.

(1)

A municipalitymustpassby-lawsaimedatenforcing

(2)

By-laws referred to in subsection (1) may enable the municipality to apply

its landusescheme.

to a court for an order (a)

interdicting any person from using a piece of land in contravention of its land use
scheme;

(b)

sanctioning the demolitionof any structures erectedon a piece of land in
contravention of its land use scheme, without any obligation on the municipality
or the person carrying out the demolition
to pay compensation; or

(c)

any otherappropriateremedy.
(3)

(a)

A municipalitymaydesignatecouncillorsorofficialsofthe

municipality or other persons to investigate any transgressions of its land
use scheme.
(b)

For the purposes of such investigations a designated councillor,
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official or other person
(a)

may at all reasonable hours gain entry to any piece of land within the municipality
and inspect the landor any structures or operationson the land; and

(b)

has all the powers of a peace officer in terms of the Criminal Procedure Act.

Revision
26.

(1)

A municipalitymayfromtime

totimereviseitslanduseschemeand

replace its existing scheme with the revised scheme.
(2)

If the Demarcation Board in terms of the Local Government: Municipal

Demarcation Act, 1998 (Act27 of 1998)1, re-determinesa municipal boundary, each
municipality affectedby the boundary re:-determination must revise and adjust
its land
use scheme accordingly.
(3)

Sections 19,21,22 and 214 adjusted as the context may require, apply to

any revisionof a land use scheme.
Amendments following approved land use changes
27.

Ifa land use regulator having jurisdiction in terms of section 28 (2) approves an

application to change the useof any piece of land, the municipality concerned must effect
amendments to its land use scheme to give
effect to the approval.
CaAPTER 5

LAND USE REGULATION
Change in land use
28.

(1)

The use of a piece of land may only be changed with the approval of the

land use regulator having jurisdiction.
(2)

For the purpose of subsection (1) (a), the land use regulator having

jurisdiction with regardto any particular applicationto change the useof a piece of land

is -
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(a) the: metropolitan

or local municipality in which the land falls, if the application

does not affect planning beyond the boundaries ofmunicipalits
the
(b)

the district municipality in which the land falls, if the application affects planning
beyond the boundaries of the k
d municipality in which the land falls but does
not a f f e c t planning beyond the boundaries
of the district municipality;

Land Use Tribunal in the p.rovincein which the land falls -

(c) the
(i)

if the application af€ects planning beyond the boundaries of a metropolitan

or district municipality; or
(ii) if the application

has been redirected or referred to a Land Use Tribunal in

terms of section29 (2) lor ( 5 ) or 30;

has been lodged in terms of section 31 against a

(d) the Appeal Tribunal, if an appeal

decision of a municipality or a Land Use Tribunal; or
(e) the Minister, if the application

is the subject of an intervention by the Minister in

terms of section32.
Lodging of land use applications
29.

(1)

Any personwhowants

'to

apply for approval in terms of section 28 (1) to

change the useof any piece of land,' must lodge
an application for such approval on the
prescribed form to (a) the metropolitan or local mbnicipality

in which the land falls, if the application

does not affect planning beyond the boundaries of the municipality;
(b)

the district municipality in which the land falls, if the application affects planning

beyond the boundaries of the local municipality in which the land falls but does
not af€ect planning beyond the boundaries
of the district municipality; or

(c)

the Land Use Tribunal in the province in which the land falls, if the application
does affect planning beyond the boundaries of the metropolitan or district
municipality in which the land falls.
(2)

Ifa municipality with whom an application has been lodged is of the

of
opinion that the application has been lodged with it contrary to the provisions
subsection (l), the municipality must -
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(a) consult

the municipality or the Land Use Tribunal with whom the application

should have been lodged; and
(b)

if the other municipality or thle Tribunal agrees that the application has been
incorrectly lodged, redirect the application
to the other municipalityor the
Tribunal.
(3)

If a Land Use Tribunal with whoman application has been lodged is of the

been lodged with it contraryto the provisionsof
opinion that the application has
subsection (l), the Tribunal must-

'

(a) consult the municipality with whom the application should have been lodged; and
(b)

if the municipality agrees that the application has been incorrectly lodged with
the Tribunal, redirect the application
to the municipality.
(4)

If agreement cannot be reached in the circumstances contemplated in

subsection (2) or (3), the municipalityor Tribunal with whom the application
has been
lodged must consider and decide the application subject
to subsection (5).
(5)

If the MEC responsible for planning in a province is of the opinion that a

application has been lodged with a municipality or the Land Use Tribunal inthe province
contrary to the provisions
of subsection (I), the MEC m a y at any time before the
application is decided, direct that the applicationbe referred to another municipality or
to the Tribunal,as the case may be.
(6)

The Minister may by notice in the Gazette issue guidelines to facilitate the

implementation of this section.
Undue delays
30.

(1)

Landuseapplicationsmustbedecidedbyamunicipality

or LandUse

Tribunal without delay.
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(2)

~

Ifa municipality fails to decide an application within a prescribed period

fi-omthe date it was lodged with it in terms of section
29 (l), or redirected to it in terms
of section 29 (3), or referred to it interms of section
29 ( 9 , the applicantmay request the
municipality to refer the applicationto the Land Use Tribunal in the province for

consideration and decision.
(3)

A municipality must comply with a request in terms of subsection (2)

within 14 days.
Appeals
31.

(1)

An applicantwhofeelsaggrievedby

thedecision of amunicipality or a

Land Use Tribunal with regardto that a,pplicant’s application,or any objector whose
rights are affected
by the decision of a municipality
or a Land Use Tribunal with regard
to a land use application,may lodge with an Appeal Tribunal an appeal against such
decision.
(2)

An appeal must be lodgeid with the Appeal Tribunal having jurisdiction in

the particular application.
Ministerial interventions
32.

(1)

If the Minister is of the olpinion that a land use application lodged with a

municipality or a Land Use Tribunal prejudicially affects the national interest, the
Minister may (a) at any time before the application is decided, request the municipality

or Tribunal

to refer the applicationto the Minister for consideration and decision; or
(b)

within 21 days after the application has been decidedby the municipality or the
Tribunal request the municipality or Tribunal, whether
or not an appeal in terms
of section31 has-been lodged, to1 refer the applicationto the Minister for
reconsideration and decision.
(2)

If the Minister after consi,dering the application -
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is final and subject only to review

by a court;or
(b)

declines to decide the application, the Minister must refer the application back to
the relevant municipalityor Tribunal or to the Appeal Tribunal, asthe case may
be, for a decision.
@J

A land use application prejudicially affects the national interest if either

approval or rejection of the application would not be consistent with
(a)nationalpolicyobjectives

or priorities; or

(b)anyapplicablenationallanduseframework.
(4)

The Minister must follow a prescribed process that is fair when acting in

terms of subsection(1).

Criteria for decision of land use applications
33.

(1)

Whenconsideringanddecidingalanduseapplication,alanduseregulator

having jurisdiction with regard to the application must take into account
(a)
the
Directive
Principles;
(b)

anyapplicablenationalland

use fiamework;

(c) the spatial development framework

of the municipality in which the land falls;

and
(d) any other applicable
(2)

local, provirlcial and national plans and planning legislation.

A decision taken to grant or refUse an application must be consistent

with and give effect to
(a)
the
Directive
Principles;
(b)

any applicablenationalland use framework;and

(c)

the spatial development framework of the municipality in which the land falls,
subject to subsection (3).
(3)

A land use regulator having jurisdiction with regard to an application may
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for compelling reasons deviate from the spatial development framework
of the
municipality in which the land falls, but only on condition,
$the municipality so
requires, that the applicant provides a bank guaranteed undertaking
to the municipalityto
compensate the municipality according
to a prescribed formula for providing
or
upgrading the services and infrastructure necessary
to meet the additional needs
following approvalof the application.
Conditions
34.

(1)

Alanduseapplication may begrantedonsuchconditions

as thelanduse

regulator having jurisdiction with regard
to the application may determine.
(2)

Such conditions must include a condition that if the permitted use of the

land is not utilised within five years
aA:er the date the land use regulator has granted the
application, the permitteduse of theland reverts backto what it was immediately before
that date.
(3)

The land use regulator who granted a land use application may on good

cause shown by the owner of the land, extend the period
of five years referredto in
subsection (2) for a hrther period not exceeding three years.
Procedures tobe followed by land us'e regulators
35.

(1)

A landuseregulatormayfollowanyprocedureconsistentwith

this Act

that is necessaryor expedient in the circumstancesto effectively and expeditiously decide
a land use application, including(a)

to conduct an investigation;

(b)

to holdapublichearing;

(c)

to acquire information by way of written statements;

(d)

any otherprocedurethat maybt: prescribed.
(2)

and

Before a land use regulator approves a land use application, the

remlator

must in accordance with section
24 of the National Environmental Management Act,
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1998 (Act 107 of 1998), assess the environmental impact
of any change in the permitted
use of the land.
Investigations by land use regulators
36.

(1)

A landuseregulatormayconduct

an investigationitselfordesignateone

or moreof its members or other personsto conduct the investigation on its behalf.
(2)
(a)

A land use regulator or investigator may -

at all reasonable hours gain entry to a piece of land which is (i)thesubjectof

(ii)
(b)

a landuseapplication;or

relevant to the consideration of a land use application; and

conduct on that land such inspections and make such enquiries as are necessary
for the purpose of the investigation.
(3)

If an investigation is conducted by one or more members or other persons,

they must on completionof the investigaiion, submita written report on their
investigation and findingsto the land use: regulator.
Public hearingsby land use regulators
37.

(1)

A landuseregulatormayhold

a publichearingitselfordesignateoneor

more of its membersor other persons to hold the public hearing
on its behalf.

(2)

For the purposes of a public hearing, the land use regulator or person or

persons holding the public hearing may .(a)

by written notice summon a person to appear before the land use regulator or such
person or persons (i)togiveevidence;or
(ii)

to produce a document available to that person and specified in the
summons;

(b) call

a person present at the public hearing, whether summoned or not (i)
to
give
evidence;
or
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to produce a document In that person’s custody;

an oath or solemn affumation administered to that person;

(d) question that person

or have such a person questioned by a designated person;

and
a reasonable period a document produced in terms of paragraph (b) (ii).

(e) retain for
(3)

If the public hearing isheld by one or more members or other persons

designated by a land use regulator, they must on completion of the hearing, submit
a
written report on the hearing
and their findingsto the land use regulator.
CHAPTER 6

MUNICIPAL LANDUSE REGULATION

Part I: General
Functions
38.

A municipality must consider and decide all land use applications

(a) lodged
(b)

-

with it in terms of section 29 (1) (a);

redirected to it in terms of section 29 (3);

(c) referred to it

in terms of section 29 (5);

(d) referred back to it in terms of section

32 (2) (b).

Consideration of land use applications
39.

(1)

Thecouncil of a municipalitymusteitherconsideranddecidealllanduse

applications referred toin section 38 or establish a land use committee to consider and
decide these applications on behalf of the municipality.
(2)

(a)

Ha councilelectstoconsider

and decide all landuseapplications

itself, it must appoint a land use advisory committee.
(b)
(i)processallapplications;

A landuseadvisorycommitteemust

-

and
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and make recommendations to the council on all such applications before

the council decides the applications.

Part 2: Composition, Membership and Functioningof Land Use

Committees and Advisory Committees
Composition of land use committeesn or advisory committees

A landusecommitteemustconsistof

-

40.

(1)

(a)

a chairperson, who must be a councillor of the municipality;

(b)

two additionalcouncillors ofthemunicipality;and

(c) no fewer than

two and no more than three other persons (which may consist of or

include staff members of the municipality) having appropriate qualifications
or
experience in land use regulation, development planning, the lawor
environmental management.
(2)

A land use advisory committee must consist of -

(a)

a chairperson, who must be a senior staff member of the municipality; and

(b)

no fewer than three and no mor'e than four other persons (which may consist of or

include staff members) having appropriate qualificationsor experience in land

use regulation, development planning, the law or environmental management.
(3)

The council of a municipality designates the members of a land use

committee or advisory committee.
(4)

The members of a land use committee or advisory committee hold office

at the discretionof the council.
Codes of conduct for municipal councillors and staff applicable
41.

While executing their duties as membersof a land use committee or advisory

committee (a) the Code

of Conduct for Council.lors contained in Schedule 1 of the Municipal

Systems Act appliesto those members who are councillors;
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the Code of Conduct for Municipal Staff Members contained in Schedule
2 of the

(b)

Municipal SystemsAct applies to those members who are staff members; and
(c) the said Code of Conduct for Councillors applies

to those members who are

neither councillors norstaff meimbers, but as ifthose members were councillors.
Operating procedures
Thecouncilof a municipalitymust by resolutiondeterminetheoperating

(1)

42.

procedure of its land use committeeor advisory committee, subjectto section 43.

A land use committee or advisory committee must keep a record of its

(2)

proceedings.
Quorum and decisions
43.

(1)

The majority of all the members of a land use committee or advisory

committee constitutesa quorum fora meeting ofthe committee.
(2)

A matter before a committee is decided by the votes ofa majority of the

members present at the meeting.

If on any matter before a committee there is an equality of votes,the member

(3)

presiding at the meeting must exercise
iR casting votein addition to that member’s vote
as
a member.
Remuneration and allowances
44.

Members of a land use committee or advisory committee who are not councillors

or staff members of the municipality may be compensated in accordance with applicable
treasury norms and standards.
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Technicaladvisors
45.

(1)

A land use committeeoradvisorycommittee may, as andwhen n d e d for

a specific landuse application, co-opt technical advisors &om within
or outside the
municipality to be present and to speak at meetingsof the committee.
(2)

A technical advisor co-opted by a land use committee or advisory

committee is not a memberof the c0:mmittee andhas no voting rights in
the committee.
(3)

A person co-opted as a technical advisor who is not an employee of the

municipality maybe remunerated in accordance withthe applicable treasury norms and
standards.

Part 3: Land Use Applications uflecting Traditional Authoritks
Participation in council proceedings
46.

Traditional authorities that traditionally observe a system of customary

law inthe area of a municipality may in accordance with section
81 of the Municipal
Structures Act participate in the proceedings
of the councilof the municipality when the
council considers any land
use appliccttions affecting land underthe jurisdictionof those
traditional authorities.
Participation in committee proceedings
47.

(1)

Traditionalauthoritiesthattraditionallyobserveasystem

of customary

law in the area
of a municipality may designate person
a
chosen by them,to participate in

of the municipality when
the proceedings of a landuse committee or advisory committee
the committee considers a land
use application affecting land under the jurisdiction
of
those traditional authorities.
(2)

A person designated in 'termsof subsection (1) acts as a full member of the

committee with voting rights when cthe
o m m i t t e e considers and decides such application.

001416 0 2 4
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CHAPTER 7

7 ,t'

LAND USE TRIBUNALS

Part 1: Estabkhment and Functions of Land Use Tribunab
Establishment
I

48.

(1)

A LandUseTribunalisherebyestablishedineachprovince.

(2)

A Land Use Tribunal rrust be accommodated within a provincial

~

of the province and that department must provide
department designated by the Premier

administrative supportto the Tribunal.
Functions
49.

A Land Use Tribunal must consider and decide all land use applications -

(a) lodged with it in terms

(b)

of section 29 (1) (b);

redirected to it in terms of section 29 (2);

(c) referred to it in terms of section
(d) referred back to it in terms

29 (5) or 30;or

of section 32 (2) (b).

Jurisdiction
50.
A Land Use Tribunal has jurisdiction in the province in which it is established.

Part 2: Composition and'Membership Land Use Tribunals
Composition
51.

(1)

A LandUseTribunalconsistsof

-

(a)aChairpersonandDeputyChairperson;and
(b) no fewer
(2)

(a)

than three and no more than five other members.

The
Premier -

must determine the number of members to be appointed to the Land Use Tribunal
in terms of subsection (1) (b); and
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may alter from timeto time the number determined in terms of paragraph (a), but
a reduction in the number ma:y be effected only when members must be appointed
for a new term of the Land Use Tribunal.

Qualification for membership
52.

(1)

(a)be
(b)

A member of the Land UseTribunalmust

-

a SouthAfricancitizen;
be a fit and proper person to hold ofice as a member of a Land Use Tribunal; and

(c) have appropriate qualifications

or experiencein land use regulation,development

planning, the lawor environmental management.
(2)

The following persons are disqualified fiom becoming or remaining a

member ofthe Land UseTribunal:
(a)

a person holding office as a member of Parliament, a provincial legislature or a
municipal council;

(b)

a person who has been removed fiom office in terms of section 59.

Appointment procedure
53.

(1)

Wheneveritisnecessary to appointmembers of a Land Use Tribunal,

the MEC responsible for planning in the province must(a) through advertisements

in the media circulating nationally and in each of the

provinces, invite nominationsfor appointment to the Tribunal;
(b) compile

a list of the names of persons nominated, setting out the prescribed

particulars of each individual nominee; and
(c)submitthelisttothePremier.

(2)

Any nomination made pursuant to an advertisement in terms of subsection

(1) (a) must be supported by (a)

thepersonaldetails of thenominee;

(b) particulars

of the nominee's qualifications or experience in land use regulation,

development planning, the law or environmental management; and
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(c)

any
other
information
that
(3)

may
be:

prescribed,

The Premier appoints the members of a Land Use Tribunal fiom the list

submitted to the Premier in terms
of subsection (1) (c).
Chairperson and Deputy Chairperson
54.

(1)

WhenevernecessarythePremiermustappointamemberofthe

Land Use Tribunalas the Chairperson and another member as the Deputy
Chairperson of the Tribunal.
(2)

The Deputy Chairperson acts as chairperson when

(a) the Chairperson
(b)

-

is absent or unable to perform the functions of chairperson; or

the ofice ofchairperson is vacant.
(3)

The MEC responsible for planning in the province may appoint any

member of a Land Use Tribunal
as acting; chairpersonif (a) both the Chairperson and the Deputy Chairperson of the Tribunal are absent for a
substantial period;or
(b) the appointment

of both a Chairperson and Deputy Chairperson is pending.

Term
55.

(1)

Theterm of aLandUseTribunalisthreeyears.

(2)

The members of a Land Use Tribunal are appointed for a term of the

51 (1) (b) members is increased
Tribunal, provided thatif the number of the section

during a term, the additional member
or members are appointed for the remaining part
of
the current term.
(3)

The Chairperson and Deputy Chairperson are appointed for the remaining

part of their current terms or such shorter term as the Premier
may determine.
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There is no limit to the number of terms the Chairperson, the Deputy

Chairperson or a member may serve.
Conditions of appointment
56,

(1)

The
Premier
must
deternline

of members of a Land Use Tribunal; and

(a) the conditions of appointment
(b) in accordance with

-

any applicable treasury norms and standards, the remuneration

and allowances of members who1 are not in the public serviceor are not
employees of a municipality.
(2)

Members of a Land Use ‘Tribunal who are in the public service or

employees of a municipality are not entitled
to remuneration and allowances, but may be
compensated for outof pocket expenses
(3)

Members of a Land Use Tribunal are appointed part-time, but the Premier

may appoint any memberhll-time. Members of a Tribunal who are in the
public serviceor employees of a municipality whoare appointed hll-time, must on terms
and conditions agreed with their employers be seconded for the work of the Tribunal.
Conduct of members
57.

(1)

A memberofaLandUseTribunal

(a) must perform the fbnctions

-

of ofice in good faith and without favour or

prejudice;
(b)mustdisclose

to theTribunalanypersonalorprivatebusinessinterestthatthat

member or any spouse, partner or close family member may have in any matter
before the Tribunal, and must .withdraw from the proceedings of the Tribunal
when that matter is considered, unless the Tribunal decides that the member’s
interest in the matter is trivial or irrelevant;
(c)

may not use the position, privileges or knowledge of a member for private gain or
to improperly benefit another person;
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(d) contravenes

or fails to comply with a code of conduct prescribed for members of

Land Use Tribunals; or
(e)

maynotactinanyotherwaythatcompromises

thecredibility,impartiality,

independence or integrity of the Tribunal.
(2)

A member of a Land Use Tribunal who contravenes or fails to comply

with subsection(1) is guilty of misconduct.
Termination of membership
58.

(1)

A person ceases to beamemberofaLandUseTribunalwhen

that

person (a)

is no longer eligible in terms of section 52 to be a member;

(b)

resigns; or

(c) is removed fiom office in terms
(2)

of section 59.

A member may resign by giving at least three month's written notice to

the Premier, but the Premiermay accept 'a shorter period in a specific case.
Removal from office
59.

(1)

ThePremier mayremove a member of aLandUseTribunal

fiomoffice,

but only on the ground of misconduct, incapacity
or incompetence or on any other
reasonable ground.
(2)

A member of a Land Use Tribunal may be removed fiom office on the

to that effect has been made
ground of misconduct or incompetence only after a finding
by a boardof inquiry appointedby the Premier.
Filling of vacancies
60.

(1)

A vacancy in aLandUseTribunal

is filled -
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in the case of the Chairperson or Deputy Chairperson, by appointing another
54 (1) as the Chairperson'or Deputy Chairperson
of the
person in terms of section

Tribunal; and
(b)

in the case of another member,, by following the procedure set out in section 53.
(2)

A person appointed to :fill a vacancy holds ofice for the unexpired

portion of the vacating member's term.

Part 3: Operating procedures of Land Use Tribunals
Meetings
61.

(1)

TheChairperson of aLand Use Tribunaldecideswhen and where the

Tribunal meets, but a majority of the members may request the Chairpersonin writing
to convene a Tribunal meeting at a time and place set out in the request.
(2)

The Chairperson or the Deputy Chairperson presides at meetings of the

a Tribunal, but if both are absent from a meeting, the members present must elect
another memberto preside at the meeting.

Access to meetings
62.

(1)

MeetingsofaLandUseTribunalareopentointerestedpersons,including

the media, but the Tribunal may close a meeting whenit deliberates or votes on
any
application before the Tribunal.
(2)

No person may attend or be present at a meeting of a Land Use Tribunal

of subsection (1)' except which has been closed in terms
(a)withthepermission
(b)

of theTribunal;

an official attending to the work; of the Tribunal; or

(c) when authorised in terms of applicable national

or provincial legislation or an

order of court.
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Procedures
63. (1)

A LandUseTribunalmaydetermine

its own proceduressubjecttothe

other provisions of this
Act.
(2)

A Land Use Tribunal must keep a record of its proceedings.

Quorum and decisions
64. (1) A majority of all the members of a Land Use Tribunal constitutes a quorum
for a meetingoftheTribunal.

,

.

A matter before a Land Use Tribunal is decided by the votes ofa majority of

(2)

the members presentat the meeting.

If on any matter before a Land Use Tribunal there is an equality of votes, the

(3)

member presiding at the meeting must exercise
a casting votein addition to that
member’s voteas a member.
Delegation of powers and duties
65.

(1)

Whennecessaryfortheproperperformanceof

itsfunctions, a LandUse

Tribunal may delegate any of the Tribunal’s powers, excluding the power
to decide a land use
application, to(i)

a member; or

(ii)

a committee consisting of two or more members of the Tribunal;

instruct any such member or committeeto perform any of the Tribunal’s duties.
(2)

A delegation or instruction in terms of subsection (1) -

is subject to any limitations, conditions and directions the Tribunal may impose;
must be in writing; and
does not divest the Tribunal of the responsibility concerning the exercise of the
power or the performance
of the duty.
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or revoke any decision taken in

consequence of a delegation or instructio'n in terms
of this section, subject to any rights
that may have accruedto a person as a result of the decision.
Technicaladvisors
66.

(1)

A Land Use Tribunalmay, as andwhenneeded for a specificlanduse

application, co-opt technical advisors
from within or outside the public service
to be
present and to speak at meetingsof the Tribunal.
(2)

A technical advisor co-opted by a Land Use Tribunal is not a member of

the Tribunal and has no voting rights
in the Tribunal.
(3)

A person co-opted as a technical advisor who is not an employee in the

public servicemay be remunerated in accordance with any applicable treasury norms and
standards.

Part 4: Land Use Applications affecting
Traditional Authorities
Participation in proceedingsof Land Use Tribunals
67.

(1)

Traditionalauthoritiesthattraditionallyobserve

a system of customary

law in an area within a province may desi,gnatea person chosenby them, to participate in
the proceedings of the Land
Use Tribunal when the Tribunal considers a land use
application affecting land under the jurisdiction
of those traditional authorities,
(2)

A person designated in tenns of subsection (1) acts as a full member of the

Tribunal with voting rights when the Tribunal considers and decides an
such
application.
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LAND USE APPEAL TRIBUNALS
Establishment
68.

(1)

ALandUseAppealTribunalisherebyestablishedineachprovince.

(2)

An AppealTribunalmustbeaccommodatedwithinaprovincial

department designated by the Premier of the province, and that department must provide
administrative supportto the Appeal Tribunal.
Functions
69.

An Appeal Tribunal must consider and decide all land use applications in respect

of which an appeal has been lodged in terms
of section 31, subject to section 32.
Jurisdiction
70.
An Appeal Tribunal has jurisdiction in the province in which it is established.

Part 2: Composition and Membership Appeal Tribunals
Composition
(1)

An AppealTribunalconsists, of -

a Chairperson and a Deputy Chairperson; and
no fewer than five and no more than seven members.
(2)

The
Premier -

must determinethe number of members to be appointedto an Appeal Tribuna
11 in
terms of subsection (1) (b); and
of paragraph (a), but
may alter from timeto time the number determined in terms

a reduction in the number may be elTected
only when members must be appointed
for a new term of the Appeal Tribunal.
Qualification for membership

72.

(1)

Amember of an AppealTribunalmust

-
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(a)

be a SouthAfricancitizen;

(b)

be a fit and proper person to hold officeas a member of the Appeal Tribunal; and

(c)

have appropriate qualifications or experienceinland use regulation, development
planning, the law or environmental management.
(2)

The following persons are disqualified from becoming or remaining a

member of an Appeal Tribunal:

(a)

a person holding office as a member of Parliament, a provincial legislature or a
municipal council;

(b)

a person who has been removed fiom ofice in terms of section 79.

Appointment procedure
73.

(1)

Wheneveritisnecessary

to appointmembers of an AppealTribunal,

the MEC responsible for planning in the province must -

(a)

through advertisements in the media circulating nationally and in each of the
provinces, invite nominationsfcr appointment to the Appeal Tribunal;

(b) compile

a list of the names of persons nominated, setting out the prescribed

particulars of each individual nolminee; and
(c)

submit thelisttothePremier.
(2)

Any nomination made pursuant to an advertisement in terms of subsection

(1) (a) must be supported by -

(a)thepersonaldetails
(b)

of the nominlee;

particulars of the nominee’s qualifications or experience in land use regulation,
development planning, the lawo r environmental management; and

(c)

any otherinformationthat may beprescribed.
(3)

The Premier appoints the members of an Appeal Tribunal fiom the list

submitted to the Premierin terms of subsection (1).
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Chairperson
and
Deputy
Chairperson
74.

(1)

WhenevernecessarythePremiermustappointamember

of an

Appeal Tribunal as the Chairperson
and another member as the Deputy
Chairperson of the Tribunal.
(2)

The Deputy Chairperson acts as chairperson when

-

(a)

the Chairperson is absent or unable to perform the functions of chairperson; or

(b)

the ofice ofchairperson is vacant.
(3)

The MEC responsible for planning in the province may appoint any

member of the Appeal Tribunal as acting chairperson
if (a) both the Chairperson and the Deputy Chairperson

of the Tribunal are absent for a

substantial period;or
@)

the appointment of both a Chairperson and Deputy Chairperson is pending.

Term
75.

(1)

Theterm of anAppealTribunal

is threeyears.

(2)

The members of an Appeal Tribunal are appointed for a term of the

Tribunal, provided that if the number of the section
71 (1) (b) members is increased
during aterm, the additional member or members are appointed
for the remainingpart of
the current term.
(3)

The Chairperson and Deputy Chairperson are appointed for the remaining

part of their current termsor such shorter term as the Premier may determine.
(4)

There is no limit to the number of terms the Chairperson, the Deputy

Chairperson or a member may serve.
Conditions of appointment
76.

(1)

The
Premier
must
determine

-
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(a)

the conditions of appointmentof members of an Appeal Tribunal; and

(b)

in accordance with any applicable treasury norms and standards, the remuneration
and allowancesof members whoare not in the public serviceor are not
employees of a municipality.
(2)

Members of an Appeal Tribunal who are in the public service or

employees of a municipality are not entitled
to remuneration and allowances, but may be
compensated for outof pocket expenses.
(3)

Members of an Appeal Tribunal are appointed part-time, but the Premier

may appoint any member full-time. Members
of a Land Use Tribunal who
are in the
public serviceor employees of a municipality who are appointed
hll-time, must on terms
and conditions agreed with their employers be seconded for the work of the Tribunal.
Conduct o f members
Amember of anAppealTribunal

-

77.

(1)

(a)

must perform the fhctions of ofEce in good faith and without favour or
prejudice;

(b)mustdisclose

to theTribunalanypersonal

or privatebusinessinterestthatthat

member or any spouse, partner or close family member may have in any matter
before the Tribunal, and must withdraw

fiom the proceedings of the Tribunal

when that matter is considered, unless the Tribunal decides that the member's

or irrelevant;
interest in the matter is trivial
(c)

may not use the position, privileges or knowledge of a member for private gain or
to improperly benefit another person;

{d)contravenes

or fails to complywithcodeofconductprescribedformembers

of

Appeal Tribunals;or
(e)

maynotactinanyotherwaythatcompromisesthecredibility,impartiality,
independence or integrity of the Tribunal.
(2)

A member of an Appeal Tribunal who contravenes or fails to comply
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(1) guilty
is

of misconduct.

Termination of membership
78.

(1)

A personceases to be a member of anAppealTribunalwhenthat

person (a) is no longer eligible
(b)

in terms of section 72 to be a member;

resigns;
or

(c) is removed fiom office
(2)

in terms of section 79.

A member may resign by giving at least

three month’s written notice to

the Premier, but the Premiermay accept a shorter period ina specific case.
Removal from office
79.

(1)

ThePremier may remove a ]memberof anAppealTribunalfromoffice,

but only onthe ground of misconduct, incapacity or incompetence or on any other
reasonable ground.
(2)

A member of an Appeal Tribunal may be removed fiom office on the

ground of misconduct or incompetence only after
a finding to that effect has been made
by a board of inquiry appointedby the Pretnier.
Filling of vacancies
A vacancy in anAppealTribunal

is filled -

80.

(1)

(a)

in the case of the Chairperson or Deputy Chairperson, by appointing another
person in termsof section 74 (1) as the Chairperson or Deputy Chairperson
of the
Tribunal; and

(b)

in the case of another member, by following the procedure set out in section 73.
(2)

A person appointed to fill a vacancy holds office for the unexpired

portion of the vacating member’s term.
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Part 3: Operating procedures of Appeal Tribunals
Meetings
81.

TheChairpersonof an AppealTribunaldecideswhenandwherethe

(1)

Tribunal meets, but a majority of the members may requestthe Chairpersonin writing
to convenea Tribunal meeting ata time and place set out inthe request.
The Chairperson or the Ileputy Chairperson presides at meetings of the

(2)

a Tribunal, but if both are absent from u meeting, the members present must elect
another memberto preside at the meeting.
Access to meetings
82.

Meetings of anAppealTribunal areopen to interestedpersons,including

(1)

the media, but the Tribunal may closea meeting when it deliberates or votes on any
appeal before the Tribunal.

No person may attend or be present at a meeting of an Appeal Tribunal

(2)

which has been closedin terms of subsection(I), except (a)

withthepermissionoftheTribunal;

(b)

an official attending to the work of the Tribunal; or

(c)

when authorised in terms of applicable national or provincial iegislation or an
order of court.

Procedures
83.

(1)

An Appeal Tribunalmaydetermine

its own proceduressubject to theother

provisions of this Act.
(2)

An Appeal Tribunal must keep a record of its proceedings.

Quorum and decisions
84.

(1)

A majority of all the members of an Appeal Tribunal constitutes a quorum for

a meeting of the Tribunal.
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A matter before an Appeal Tribunal is decided by the votes of a majority of

the members presentat the meeting.
If on any matter beforean Appeal Tribunal there is an equality of votes, the

(3)

member presiding at the meeting must exercise
a casting votein addition to that
member’s voteas a member.

Part .3: Panels
Appointment
85.

(1)

TheChairpersonof an AppealTribunal,actingwithin

a prescribed

framework, may appoint a panel consisting oftwo or three membersof the Tribunalto
consider and decide any appeal lodged witlh the Tribunal in termsof section31.

(2)

The Chairperson of an Appeal Tribunal appoints one of the panel

members as the presiding member.
(3)

No member of an Appeal Tribunal may accept appointment to a panel if

that member or any spouse, partner close
or family member of that member has
any
personal or private business interestin the matter for which the panel is appointed.
Panel meetings
86.

The presiding member of a panel decides when and where the panel meets.

Access to meetings
87.

(1)

Meetingsof a panel are ope:n to interestedpersons,includingthemedia,

but the panel may close a meeting when it deliberatesor votes on the appeal before the
panel.
(2)

No person may attend or be present at a meeting of a panel which has been

closed in terms of subsection(l), except -
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of the panell;

(b)

an official attending to the work;of the panel; or

(c)

when authorised in terms of applicable national or provincial legislation or an
order of court.

Procedures
88.

An AppealTribunalmustdetermineauniformprocedurenotinconsistent

(1)

with this Act for any panels appointed by it.
A panel must keep a record of its proceedings.

(2)

Decisions
89.

(a)

(1)

Amatterbeforeapanelisdecided

by -

a unanimous vote, if the panel consists of two members; or

(b) the votes
(2)

of a majority of the me:mbers, if the panel cbnsistsof three members.

If an appeal before a panel cannot be decided, theappeal must be heard

afiesh by the Appeal Tribunal.

CHAPTER 9
MONITORING AND CAPACITYBUILDING
Monitoring functionsof Minister
90.

(1)

The
Minister
must
monitor

(a) the implementation
(b) progress
(c)

-

of the Directive Principles by organs of state;

by municipalities with the adoption of land use schemes; and

the capacity of municipalities to implementthis Act.
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The Minister may by agree:ment with the MEC responsible for planning in

a province enlistthe assistance of the MEC in the performance of thefinctions
mentioned in subsection(1).
Provincial monitoring andsupport
91.

The MEC responsible for planning in a province may, subject to any provincial

legislation regulating provincial supervision of municipalities in the province
(a) assist

a municipality with the draRing , adoption or revision of its spatial

development fiameworkor land use scheme;
(b)

facilitate the co-ordination andalignment of (i)thespatialdevelopmentframeworks
(ii)

of differentmunicipalities;

the spatial development framework of a municipality with the plans,
strategies and programmes of national and provincial organsof state; and

(c)

take appropriate steps to resolve differences and disputes in connection with the
preparation, adoption or revision
ofa spatial development fiamework ora land

use scheme between(i)

a municipality and itslocalcommunity;or

(ii)
different
municipalities.
Capacity building
92.

Both the national government and a. provincial government must take

appropriate stepsto strengthen the capacity of municipalities to implement
an effective
system of land use management in accordance with the provisions
of this Act.

CHARTER 10
MISCELLANEOUS

Offences and penalties
93.

(1)

A personisguiltyof an offence if thatperson

(a) contravenes section

-

28 (l), 57 (1) (e) or 77 (1) (c); or

(b) uses land otherwise than

in accordance with an applicable land use scheme;
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obstructs, hinders or threatens any person or persons in the performance of their
duties or the exercise of their powers
in terms of this Act;
wilhlly disrupts the proceedings of
a land use regulator, or of
a person or persons
37;
holding a public hearing in terms of section

after having been summonedin terms of section37 fails (i)

to be present at the hearing at the time and place specified in the
summons;

(ii)

to remainpresentuntilexcused;or

(iii) to produce

a document specified in the summhs; or

after having been calledin terms of section37 refhes (i)

to appear;

(ii)

to answeranyquestion;or

(iii) to produce
(2)

a document in that person’s custody.

A person convicted of an offence in terms of subsection (1) is liable to

imprisonment not exceedingtwo years or toa fine as may be prescribed in applicable
national legislation.
Regulations
94,

(1)

TheMinister maymake regulationsnotinconsistentwith

this Act

prescribing any matter to be prescribed
in terms of thisAct;
fair procedures concerning the lodging
of land use applications and the
consideration and decision of such applications;
fair procedures concerning the lodging of appeals
in terms of section31 and the
consideration and decision of such appeals;
fair procedures concerning the lodging of section
34 (3) applications and the
consideration and decision of such applications;
a code of conduct for members
of Land Use Tribunals and Appeal Tribunals;

out or
any other matter that is necessary for or expedient for the effective carrying
hrtherance of the objects of this
Act.
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Different
regulations
may
made
be for
different
land
use
regulators.

1

"J

Exemptions
95.

The Minister may bynoticein the Government Gazette of or all the a provisions of this Act -

(a) exempt from one or more
(i)

a piece of landspecified in thenotice;or

(ii)

an areaspecified in thenotice;or

(b)withdrawanexemptiongranted

in terms of paragraph (a).

Act bindsState
96.

ThisActbindstheState.

Repeal of legislation
97.

Thelegislationlistedbelow is herebyrepealed:

(a)

TheDevelopmentFacilitationAct,1995(Act

(b)

ThePhysicalPlanningAct,1967(Actof1967).

(e)

ThePhysicalPlanningAct,1991(Act125

(d)

The Less Formal Township Establishment Act.. . .. . .. . ..

(e)

RemovalofRestrictionsAct,1967(Act

67 of 1995).

of 1991).

84 of 1967).

Transitional provisions
98.

(1)

Despite
section

97 -

(a) the repeal of the legislation referred

to in that section does not affect the validity

of anything donein terms of that legislation; and
(b)

a tribunal established in terms of the Development Facilitation Act, 1995,
continues tohnction in terms of that Act until all applications, appeals or other
matters pending before it at the date of repeal of that Act have been decided
or
otherwise disposedof
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A town planning scheme existing when this Act takes effect -

(a) remains in force until superseded by a land use scheme in termsof this Act;.and
(b) may until it is superseded, be amended in terms of-

the legislation applicable to it; or

(i)

(ii)subsection
(3)

(3).

If a land use regulator having jurisdiction in terms of section 28 (2)

approves an applicationto change the use of
any piece of land before the municipality
concerned has adopted a landuse"schen1e in termsofthis Act, the municipality must
effect amendmentsto any applicable town planning scheme
to give effectto the approval.
Short title and commencement
99.

This Act is called the Land Use Management Act, 2001, and takes effect on a

date determinedby the President by proclamation.
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SCHEDULED : L A N D USE PURPOSES

List of scheduled purposes
Agricultural purposes
Business purposes
Commercial purposes
Community purposes
Conservation purposes
Educational purposes
Government purposes
Industrial purposes
Institutional purposes
Public purposes
Recreational purposes
Residential purposes
Transport purposes
Definitions

In this Schedule‘‘agricultural purposes” means purposes normally or otherwise reasonably associated
with the use of land for agricultural activities, including the use of land for structures,
buildings and dwelling units reasonably necessary for or related
to the use of the land for
agricultural activities;
“business purposes”means purposes nolrmally or otherwise reasonably associated with
the useof land for business activities, including for shops, offices,
showrooms,
restaurants or similar businesses other than places
of instruction, public garages, builder’s
yards, scrape yards or industrial activities;
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“commercial purposes”means purpolses normally or otherwise reasonably associated
with the use of land for distribution centres, wholesale trade, storage warehouses,
carriage and transport services, laboratories
or computer centres, including offices and
other facilities that are subordinate
and1 complementary to such use;
“community purposes”means purposes normally or otherwise reasonably associated
with the use of land for cultural activities, social meetings, gatherings, non-residential
clubs, gymnasiums, sport clubsor recreational or other activities where the primary
aim is not profit seeking, but excluding
a place of amusement;
“conservation purposes” means purposes normallyor otherwise reasonably associated
with the use of land for the preservation or protection of the natural
or built
environment, including the preservation
or protection of the physical, ecological
or
cultural characteristics of land against undesirable change
or human actions;
“educational purposes”means purposes normally or otherwise reasonably associated
with the use of land primarily forinstnxtion or teaching purposes, including crbches,

schools, lecture halls, monasteries, public libraries,
art galleries, museums, colleges,
technikons and universities;
“government purposes”means purposes normallyor otherwise reasonably associated
with the use of land
by the nationalor a. provincial governmentto give effectto its
govemance role;
“industrial purposes”means purposes normally or otherwise reasonably associated
with theuse of land for the manufacture, altering, repairing, assemblingor processing of
a product, or the dismantling or breaking
up of a product, or the processingof raw
materials, includinga noxious activity;

or otherwise reasonably associated
“institutional purposes” means purposes normally
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withthe use of landforcharitableinstitutions,hospitals,nursinghomes,oldagehomes,
clinics, sanatoriums, either publicor private;
“public purposes” means purposes normallyor otherwise reasonably associated
with the use of land as open spaces, public parks, public gardens, recreation sites,sport

I

fields or public squaresor for religious gatherings;
“recreation purposes”means purposes normally or otherwise reasonably associated
with the use of land primarily for recreation, including entertainment, leisure, sports or
amusement facilities;
“residential purposes” means purposes normally or otherwise reasonably associated
with the useof land primarilyfor human habitation, including a dwelling house, group
housing, hotels, flats, boarding houses, residential clubs, hostels, residential hotels or
rooms to let;
“transport purposes”means purposes normallyor otherwise reasonably associated
with the use of land primarilyas a point for the pick up or off-load of people or goods,

including taxi ranks,bus bays, bus stations;, bus terminuses, railway stationsand ancillary
uses.
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NOTICE 1646 OF 2001

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AFFAIRS
WISE LAND USE: WHITE PAPER ON SPATIAL PLANNING AND LAND USE
MANAGEMENT
The above-mentioned White Paperis hereby publishedfor general notice.

MINISTER OF AGRICULTUREAND LAND AFFAlRs
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MANAGEMENT
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND LANDAFFAIRS
JULY 2001
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Foreword
Land is an asset. Land is scarce. Land is fragile.
These three statements reflect the basic relationships of humankind with land: social,
economicandenvironmental.Hurnanity’sassociationwithlandspringsfromthe
enduring nature of land: it is the basis of food, shelter and livelihood. The important
negotiable theorganizing
insight is torealizethathumanilymustdecidehow
principles of the linkages between society and the landscape
are. Negotiable are the
ways in which human society adapts to the constraints given by the natural system,
and how people act in the landscape in their efforts to cope with the environmental
preconditions while satisfying human needs and demands. These interactions more
often than not happen in such an unwise fashion that the quantitative and qualitative
sustainability of society itself may
be undermined.
The provision of life-support systems require interferences with the landscape where
the natural resources, like bio-mass, energy resources, minerals, water, land-space,
are to be found. Physical interference in the land, like building, clearing and drainage,
takes place, and chemical interferences are introduced: thus humanity creates its
cultivated life-worlds on the earth.
What is clear is thatlife-supportofthepopulation
is averybasic,pro-active
imperative expected from the leaders of society. Human activities in the landscape
are not only driven by demands for life-support, but also by population growth and
growing aspirations within the economic-industrial sectors. National leadershave to
secure and facilitate the availability of services that accommodate these needs, as
well as giving due attention to hazard prevention.
This duty is the motivation for this White Paper, which provides policy perspectives
and anticipates land use legislation
to enable a structured process. Cabinet approved
the White Paper. It was influenced in a very definite way by Chapter 10 of Agenda
21, which resulted from the UN Conference on Environment and Development held
in 1992 in Rio de Janeiro. In relation to land resources Agenda
21 states:
“The broad objective is to facilitate allocation of land to the uses that provide the
greatestsustainablebenefitsand to promotethetransitiontoasustainableand
integrated management of land resources.”
Conventionalland-useplanninghasfrequentlyfailed
to produceasubstantial
improvement in land management
or to satisfy the priority objectives of land users.
In
recentyearsplanninghascometobeviewedasonestep
in landresources
management, as a mechanism for decision support rather than a technical evaluation
procedure.Animprovedapproachshouldthus
cal for infegmfedplanning for
sustainable managementof /and BSOUTCBS.
This White Paper intends to show practical ways
in which South Africa may move to
this approach.The system should satisfy the following specific needs:
Thedevelopmentofpolicieswhichwillresult
management of land.

in thebestuseandsustainable

Improvement
and
strengthening
planning,
management,
monitoring
and
evaluation.
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Strengthening
institutions
coordinating
and mechanisms
Creationofmechanisms to facilitatesatisfactionoftheneedsandobjectives
ofcommunities andpeople at local level

Integratedplanning
ensure:
0

0

for sustainablemanagementoflandresourcesshouldthus

that
development
and
developmental
programmes
are
holistic and
comprehensive so that all factors in relation to land resources and
In considering
environmentalconservationareaddressedandincluded.
competing needsfor land, and in selecting the "best" use for a given areaof
land, all possible land-use options must be considered.

that all activitiesandinputs are integrated and coordinated with each other,
combining the inputs of all disciplines and groups.
that all actionsarebased
on a clear understandingof the naturaland
legitimate objectives and needs of individual land users'to obtain maximum
consensus.
that institutionalstructuresareput
proposals.

in placetodevelop,debateand

carry out

It is hoped that the present initiativesmay lead to a more successful outcome, and
especially to strengthen local institutions tobe capable of addressing and solving the
problems ofSouth Africa related to human needs and land use. Ultimatelywe are all
responsible in creating our worlds not to be forgetful of the
earth and the essence of
humanity's life on it

Dirk C du Toit
Deputy Minister of Agriculture andLand Affairs
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Executive summary
It is no exaggerationto say that the economic, social and
environmeritd futureof our
country depends on the wise use of our land resources. The Minister of Land Affairs,
astheMinisterresponsibleforland,proposestointroducenewlegislationto
parliamentthatprovidesauniform,effectiveandefficientframeworkforspatial
planning and land use managementin both urban and rural contexts. This legislation
will clear up the extraordinary legislative mess inherited from apartheid
in this area of
governance. The most dramatic effect of the White Paper is that
it will rationalise the
existing plethora of planning laws into one national systemthat will be applicable in
each province, in orderto achieve'the national objectiveof wise land use. Significant
progress
towards
this goal was made
by
the
Development
and
Planning
Commission, appointed by the Minister of Land Affairs, together with the Ministers for
HousingandConstitutionalDevelopment(nowProvincial
& Local Government) in
1997. The reportof the Commission was used as the basis for the Green Paper on
Development and Planning publishedin 1999. This White Paper draws on the work
of the Commission, the Green Paper as well as the extensive inputs received during
a rigorous and wide ranging consultation process following the publication of the
GreenPaper.TheWhitePaperalsobuildsontheconceptofthemunicipal
integrated development plan CIDP'), as provided in the Municipal Systems Act,23 of
2000.
The essential elementsof the new system proposedin the White Paper are:
Principles. The basis of the systemwill be principles and norms aimed at achieving
sustainability, equality, efficiency, fairness and good governance in spatial planning
and land use management. The decisions of planning authorities, whether related to
theformulationofplanssuchasIDPsortheconsiderationoflanddevelopment
applicationssuchasrezonings,mustallbeconsistentwiththeseprinciplesand
norms. A failure by an authority to effect this enables the Minister to intervene
in the
decision, either to require that
it is reconsidered or in extreme cases to take the
decision him or herself.
Land use regulators. The White Paper proposes a category of authorities able to
take the different types of decision falling into the realm of spatial planning and land
use management: land use regulators. The most prevalent land use regulators will
be municipalities. Each province will have a provincial land use tribunal and appeal
tribunal that will be land use regulators in specified situations. Nationally the Minister
will be a land use regulator of last resort, only acting in cases where there has been
,_
neglect or flouting of the national principles and norms.
IDP-based local spatial planning. The Municipal Systems Act requires that part of
each municipality's IDP mustbe a spatial development framework. The White Paper
spells out the minimum elements that must
be included in a spatial development
framework. It also proposes that the spatial development framework operate as an
indicative plan, whereas the detailed administration of land development and land
use changes is dealt with by a land use management scheme, which will actually
record the land use and development permissions accruing to a piece of land. The
inclusion of the spatial development framework, with a direct legal
to the
linkland use
managementscheme,isanessentialsteptowardsintegratedandcoordinated
planning for sustainable and equitable growth and development.

A uniform set of procedures for land development approvals. Wherea
proposeddevelopmentisnotpermissible
in termsof
theprevailinglanduse
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managementscheme,thenpermission is requiredfromtheappropriatelanduse
regulator.The white Paperproposesonesetofsuchprocedures
for thewhole
country, thereby eliminating the current situation where different procedures appl in
different provinces, and even within a province in different apartheid race zo 8s.
wel as
This wil facilitate national capacity building within land use regulators as
performance management of the system. It will also introduce welcome efficiency
savings into the national land development industry. The
white Paper also proposes
the alignment of the procedures for land development approval with those presently
required in termsoftheEnvironmentConservationActforenvironmentalimpact
assessments ('EIAs').

k

National spatial planning frameworks. In order to achieve more integrated and
coordinated spending of public funds
it is proposed that the Minister,in consultation,
withcabinet, is able to prescribenationalspatialplanningframeworksaround
particular programmes or regions. This will not be a national plan as such but wil
rather be a policy framework for sustainable and equitable spatial planning around
national priorities.
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POINTS OF DEPARTUREANDBACKGROUND

1.1

Points of departure

Land is a national
resourcB.
It falls
squarely
within
the
national
legislative
competence. The responsibilityforthislegislativecompetenceresideswiththe
Minister of LandAffairs.This
is evident in theMinister‘sresponsibilityforthe
administration of land, the transfer of land, the ownership of land and the cadastral
boundaries of land. The national Department of Land Affairs thus exercises authority
overthelandreformprogramme,theDeedsRegistry,theofficeoftheSurveyor
General, the National Spatial Information Framework and the administration of land
held in trust by the Minister.
An area of the Minister‘s responsibility for land that has been somewhat neglected
since 1994 has been that of planning for and regulating the use and development of
land. This gap was acknowledged in 1997 with the appointmentof the Development
in conjunction with the
and Planning Commission by the Minister of Land Affairs,
MinisterofHousing,and
in consultation with theMinisterforConstitutional
Development.’ On the basis of that Commission’s finding’s the Minister promulgated
a Green Paper on Planning and Development in mid-1999. Extensive consultation
and comment followed the publication of the Green Paper.
A series of workshops
was held throughout the country, targeting officials
in all three spheres of government
aswellastheplanningprofession.Additionalworkshopswereconvenedbythe
Department of LandAffairsforinterestedgroupsonrequest.Overonehundred
written submissions were made. This white Paper is the result of considerable work
within the Ministry, taking into account both the comments submitted on the Green
Paper as well as intervening new legislation, notably the Municipal Systems Act3 It
buildsontheconceptualapproachtolanduseanddevelopmentreflectedinthe
Development FacilitationAct (‘DFA).4
A key piece of work produced by the Commission was a study of the planning laws in
place in eachprovince,includinglawsinheritedfrompre-1994provincesand
homelands as well as those designed purely for application
in black urban areas.
Thisrevealedanextraordinarilycomplexandinefficientlegalframework,with
planning officials in all spheres
of government havingto deal with numerous different
jurisdiction
of each
province,
and
indeed
within
most
systems within the
municipalities.Thedifficultyofdealingwiththislegalinheritancecompoundsthe
already difficult task of planning for sustainable, integrated and equitable land use
anddevelopment in SouthAfrica.Theneed
to rationalisethissituation,through
overarchingnationallegislation,
is animportantrationaleforthisWhitePaper
process.TheMinisterofLandAffairs’leadrole
inspatialplanning,landuse
of
managementandlanddevelopmentwillallowhertoprescribethecontent
planning
requirements
that
other
spheres
government,
of
especially
local

’ Now the Ministerof Provincial andLocal Government.

Government Gazette no. 20071, vol407,21 May 1999.

Act 23 of 2000.

Act 67 of 1995.
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government, will
have
comply
to with.
The
Minister
is thus
charged
with
the
responsibility to take all decisions concerning land use in the country. This authority
is however best exercised at the local scale. Accordingly this White Paper proposes
extensive delegation of that power, primarily to municipalities, but also to provincial
tribunals in specified circumstances.

of new laws
The process of policy development and the drafting and implementation
that commenced after 1994 caused considerable confusion around the terminology
used and the focus of different legal frameworks for planning5 This confusion has
been exacerbated by the range of meanings givenin particular to ‘spatial planning’.
Onetheoneendofthespectrumtheterm
is usedtodescribegovernment‘s
locational decisions - by all spheres on where public investment should be made.
On the other it is used as a catch-all phrase to descn’be local land-use planning and
theadministrationofzoningandotherregulatorymechanisms.
In relationtothe
latter it hasbecomeapopulartermtouse
incontrasttoother(perhapsmore
or even
accurate ones) such as ‘townandregionalplanning’,‘land-useplanning’
‘physical planning’. This has been coupled with a sense that these terms smack of
apartheid
era
approaches
to
planning.
Consequently
the
term
‘development
planning’ has been favouredas representing a more integrated approach to planning.
The way in which notions of ‘development planning’ are related to the day to day
planning for and regulation of land use and land development
in both a practical and
legal sense however remains unclear. This white Paper aims to clarify this area of
critical importance both to effective local governance and the management of land
throughout the country.

-

It is proposed that the term spatial planning be used sparingly, to describe a high
levelplanningprocessthatisinherentlyintegrativeandstrategic,thattakesinto
account a wide range of factors and concerns and addresses the uniquely spatial
that
aspectsofthoseconcerns.
It cannotcontinuetobeusedlooselyasaterm
means different things to different people in different contexts. Spatial planning
is
implementedandrealized inanumberofdifferentways.Theseinclude:capital
expenditure
programmes;
the
way
in
:which
different
social
and
economic
programmes are implemented; as well as the management and regulation
of landuse change and land development.

No one department or sphere of government can effectively take responsibility for
this
high-level
governance
function.
Each
national
department,
provincial
government, and municipality must take responsibility for spatial planning within their
sectoralandorjurisdictionalareas.Everydeliveryfunctionofgovernmenthas
spatial implications. It is up to the appropriate sphere or department to take these
into account when formulating policy, law and programmes.
The Department of Land Affairs’ specific contribution towards the activity of spatial
planningwill be theregulation of landuseplanninganddevelopment.
in South
Africa, land is a highly contested resource. On one hand, land ownership is skewed
in favour of a racial minority, while on the other there is need to strike a balance
betweenownershipandbenefitsfromtheuseofland.Equallyimportant
is to
maximize the potential of the scarce but high quality agricultural land and to ensure
that the correct land
is set aside for tourism and other natural resources, of which the
country is heavily dependent. Because all development initiatives ultimately need to
Definitionsof the main terms used in thisWhite Paper are set out in Annexure 5.1.
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ThisWhitePaperfollowsclosely
ontheGreenPaperonDevelopmentandPlanning.
The intended outcome of the White paper is a new national law, the land use bill.
The bill wil replace infer alia the PhysicalPlanningActsandtheDevelopment
Facilitation Act. The ultimate goal is a legislative and policy framework that enables
local government,toformulatepolicies,plansand
government,andespecially
strategies for land-use and land development that address, confront and resolve the
.spatial, economic, social and environmental problems of the country.
Since 1994 there have been very many laws and policies dealing with the area of
planning. These have covered many sectors and all thiee spheres of government.
The theme that has run through all of these initiatives is infegration. It has been
widely and correctly acknowledged that integration must happen both
in the way that
planning is done as w e l l as reflected in the outcomes of the planning process. That
is, there mustbe integration between the various planning processes and institutions
of different spheres and sectors and there must be integration of the distorted and
segregated spatial fabric inherited from colonialism and apartheid.
In view of the above this White Paper and the forthcoming land use bill seeks to
further darify and expand on concepts falling within the mandate of the Minister of
Land Affairs, some of which are already contained
in the Municipal Systems Act.It is
hoped that this White Paper, the forthcoming land use bill and the Municipal Systems
Act together will form a comprehensive framework for local authorities embarking
on
integrative development planning. It will also provide the framework necessary for
the land development activities of ail sectors and spheres of government and the
private
sector
to
be
properly
planned,
taking
into
account
the
overarching
development needs of society.
I.2

Historical Background

Since 1652 colonialism shaped our human settlements along racial and class lines,
excluding
large
sections
of
the
population
from
the
economic,
social
and
environmental
benefits
of vibrant,
integrated,
sustainable
urban
and
rural
development. These patterns sowed the seeds for the grand apartheid that emerged
was essentially a
in thesecond half ofthetwentiethcentury.Grandapartheid
spatial,
even
geographic,
partition
attempt,
with dire
disintegrative
spatial
consequences.

-

-

Apartheid planning was integrally linked to blueprint or ‘master‘ planning as the
dominant planning approach. This approach had as its focus the manipulation
of the
physical environment to implement theplanu- an inherently inflexible, static physical
representation of a desired future in this case one of ‘orderly’, racially separate and
unequaldevelopment.Theapproachwascomprehensiveinnature,striving
to
predetermine the use of all land parcelsin order to achieve the desired end state of
separate development. This desired end state became an inflexible representation of
the future which necessitated complete and absolute control on the partof planning
authorities.

-

!
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The effectsof this planning approach include displaced urbanisation and a settlement
pattern that is grotesquely distorted, fragmented, unequal, incoherent and inefficient.
h
c
ih is
This settlement pattern generates enormous movement across vast areas w
both time consuming and costly thereby entrenching a system of unequal access to
economic and social resources. Features of development patterns today are:
i

0

0

largedormitoryareasfarfromplacesofeconomic,cultural,recreationaland
educational opportunity;
severely overcrowded former homelands, forced to depend on limited agricultural
land, in turn leading to severe environmental degradation;
substantial inequality between the areas set aside under apartheid for white and
black residential occupation; and
wide disparities in the provision of infrastnrcture and services.

The planning system created to address and support minority interests also led to the
evolution of a highly complex, multiple and confusing legal environment for planning.
Thelegalcomplexity
is furtheraggravatedby
the factthatthemajortoolsof
management and control (e.g. zoning and title deed restrictions) derive their powers
from different laws - a situation that further contributed to an already procedurally
complexsystem.Thesediverselaws,ordinancesetc.,also
leftintheirwakea
(e.9.mastetplans,guideplans,
myriad of plansallwithadifferentlegalstatus
structureplans).Thisledtoawiderangeoftermsbeingusedlooselyand
interchangeablye.g.landplanning,landuseplanning,settlementplanningand
physical planning.
The main land-use planning and management problems currently experienced the
by
different spheres of government include:
Disparate land-use management systems in different former ‘race zones’: Every
municipality in the country is responsible for the administration of a range of different
regulatory systems for managing land-use, an inheritance from apartheid policies.
This means that different procedures have to
be followed by applicants, different
standards have to be met and different opportunities are available to members
of the
public
affected
by
proposed
developments.
It also
greatly
increases
the
administrativeburdenonunder-capacitatedmunicipalitiesandcontributestothe
lengthy time periodsit takes to get applications processed.
Disjuncture betweeninherited schemes and newly drawnup plans: While most
municipalities have begun, and many have completed, the compilation of IDPs’ and
LDOs’ these post-apartheid plans remain hamstrung by the schemes currently
in
place. These schemes often reflect land use patterns that are very different from
those envisaged in the new plans. Because of the greater detail of the schemes, as
wellasthefactthattheyconsistofconcreterightstouseanddevelopland
in
particular ways, they remain relatively unaffected by the new plans. The new plans
thus have had only a weak impact on inherited spatial patterns.

6

Integrated Development Plans,as required by the Municipal SystemsAct.

’ Land Development Objectives,as required by the DFA.
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Lengthy
approval times: Especially in the
larger
cities
the
backlogs
of
applications
waiting to be considered by municipal authorities are substantial. This has negative
economic impacts on the municipalities.
Too much control, not enough facilitation: The emphasis in local government has
been on controlling land development as opposed to facilitating it. This has become
starklyevident in theeraofIDPs,wheremunic:ipalitieshaveanticipatedoften
ambitious development projects in their plans but have not had the means to ensure
that they actually are implemented. This has led to a sense of dissatisfaction with
planning, linked to an unrealistic notion that simply because somethingis included in
a plan it will necessarily happen. Increasingly however there is an awareness that
one cannot get something to happen when the only tools
at your disposal, in this
case zoning schemes, are effectively instiitments
of control, designed to restrict land
development rather than promote it.

Weak enforcement: Those controls that are in place - to prevent illegal, unsafe,
is the
environmentally unsound land development - are only rarely enforced. This
result of two factors. Firstly, many of the controls
that are unenforced are in fact
inappropriate,particularlyinsofar
as theyaffectthepoor.Secondly,there
is a
general lack of law enforcement capacity
in local government. These two factors
combine to create a sense of impossibility: the problem is so big and the resources
so small thatthe problem simply cannot be tackled.
Inappropriate historical rights: In manyurbanareaslandownersholduseand
development rights granted under inherited planning legislation, some dating as
far
back as the1940s. In many cases these rights can be ignored
- and realized by the
rights-holders at their leisure. In other cases however they represent a significant
obstacle to the reconstruction and integration of towns and cities. Municipalities are
will be
afraid to planin ways that might impact on these rights, out of a fear that they
liabletopaycompensation.Thisproblemisaggravatedbythesensethat
developmentrights,oncegranted,surviveindefinitely,untilsuchtimeasthe
landowner electsto realize them.

-

Overlap between planning permission requirements andenvironmental impact
requirements: Mosttypesoflanddevelopmentrequireanumberofdifferent
permissions from different authorities. The
two in which there is the most overlap are
therezoningpermissionandtheconsent
in termsoftheEnvironmentalImpact
Assessment requirements of the Environment Conservation Act. This overlap leads
toasituation in whichanapplicanthas
to apply to two separateauthoritiesfor
permission to use or develop land. In practice many of the requirements of the two
processes are very similar and this can lead to an expensive duplication of efforts.
Also, it can result in each authority giving a different decision, leading to institutional
conflict and a bewildered public.
Theonlypost-1994planninglawenactedbyparliamentistheDevelopment
FacilitationAct,theDFA.TheDFAwaspromulgatedasaninterimmeasure
to
old apartheideraplanninglawsandanewplanning
bridge the gap between the
system reflecting the needs and priorities of the democratic South Africa. The Act,
however, did not wipe the slate clean with the result that the national and provincial
laws relating to planning promulgated before 1994 are still in existence.TheDFA
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thus operates parallel to the existing laws, until such time as they are replaced, as
proposed by this White Paper. The key features of the DFA are:
reject lowGeneral principles for land development. These principles
density, segregated, fragmented and mono-functional development, and
All
ratherembracecompact,integratedandmixed-usesettlements.
decisions taken by all spheres of government that involve the use and
developmentoflandhavetotake
into accounttheseprinciples.The
principles thus attempt to impose a broad policy direction on the many
decisions taken in terms of many different laws. Their implementation to
datehasbeenpatchy.Thisisnotedcomprehensively
in theGreen
Paper on Development and Planning. This White Paper proposes that
the principles be streamlined,”to make them more easily understood by
decision makers, and that their implementation be carefully monitored
at
a national level.
Land Development Objectives (‘L00.s’).The DFA requires that every
municipality establishes LDOs, which are effectivelylocal land-use plans
in an integrated and
that take into account the need to plan for land use
strategicmanner.ApprovedLDOshavethe
effect ofbinding all land
or any other authority
development decisions taken by a municipality
within themunicipality’sareaofjurisdiction.Theyalsoautomatically
ovemde any plans drawn up in terms of pre-1994 planning legislation.
The intention of this White Paper is to absorb the LDO concept into the
IDP process required by the Municipal Systems Act.8
Development Tribunals. In order toprovideaspeedyrouteforthe
consideration of land use change and land development applications the
DFAprovides for a developmenttribunal to be established in each
province. These tribunals consist of experts drawn from provincial and
local administrationsaswellas
the private sector. Thetribunalsare
equipped with exceptionally strong powers to ensure that decisions are
reached swiftly, and that any obstructions to sustainable and equitable
development are eradicated. An applicant can decide whether to submit
his or her application to the development tribunal or to use the existing
legal routesprovidedbythevariousinheritedplanninglaws.The
tribunals will be retained under the new planning law, but they will be
focused on dealing with certain types of application only.

8

TheMunicipal Systems Act, promulgatedin 2000, developed the keyconceptof
the
IntegratedDevelopmentPlan (‘IDP’). The IDP wasintroduced in the Local Government
Transition Act but it wasonlygivensubstantialmeaning
in the MunicipalSystems Act‘s
chapter on IDPs.TheMunicipalSystems Act describes the IDP as a single, inclusive and
strategic plan for the developmentof a municipality that will be the principal strategic planning
instrument which guides and informs all planninganddevelopment,and all decisions with
regard to planning, management and development in the municipality. The key part for the
purposes of this White Paper is the requirementthat every IDP include a ‘spatial development
of basicguidelines for a landusemanagement
frameworkwhichmustincludeprovision
system for the municipality’. The spatial development framework will effectively fulfil the role
currently played by LDOs, but now explicitly and directly forminga part of the IDP.
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2.1

,

PRINCIPLES
AND
NORMS

FOR LAND USE AND
MANAGEMENT

Why land use principles and norms?

The principles and norms collectively form a vision for land use and planning
in the
country. They constitute a single point of reference, and
an overarching coherent set
of policy guides to direct and steer land development, planning and decision-making
so
in all spheres of government including other public agencies involved in land use
that outcomes thereof are consistent with
the national objectives. The principles and
normsaretopromotethenortiiative
baseid spatialplanning,landusemanagement
and land development system first introduced by DFA.
the
Under the DFA model the general principles and norms containedin that Act had to
apply to all decisions taken in terms of a host of different laws.
with the intention of
this white Paper being to rationalise all these laws into one uniform legal system for
use anddevelopmentthescopeofthe
theplanningandmanagementofland
principles and norms becomes inevitably narrower.
Theobjectiveoftheprinciplesandnormsistoinfluencedirectlythesubstantive
outcomesofplanningdecisions,whethertheyrelate
to spatialdevelopment
frameworksordecisionsonlandusechangeordevelopmentapplications.The
overall aimof the principles and norms is to' achieve planning outcomes that:

0

0

0
0

restructurespatiallyinefficientsettlements;
promote the sustainable use of the land resources
in the country;
channel resources to areas of greatest need and development potential, thereby
redressing the inequitable historical treatment of marginalized areas;
takeintoaccountthefiscal,institutionalandadministrativecapacitiesofrole
players, the needs of communities and the environment;
stimulate economic development opporltunities inrural and urban areas; and
support an equitable protectionof rights to and in land.

In addition they promote:

0

accountablespatialplanning,landusemanagementandlanddevelopment
decision-making by organs of state;
cooperativegovernanceandwiderilnformationsharing
in plan-makingand
implementation; and
maximum openness and transparency in decision making.

Both the principles and norms are focused on and correlated to the field of spatial
planning, land use management and land development, but, as is the case with all
principles and norms, need further actualisationin specific, concrete contexts. Thus,
in the
practical
implementation
of
the
principles
spatial
planning,
land
use
management and land development will be guided by the principles and norms.
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Wise land use: application of the principles and norms

The normative approach proposed in this White Paper and the forthcoming Bill, is
presented in the form of principles and norms. The principles are conceived of as
first principles in the sense of general or fundamental values of a democratic and
open society, on which the norms are based or from which the norms are derived.
The norms emanating from the principles are understood as principles of right action,
as authoritative rules or standards asserting or denying that something has to be
done or has value. Both the principles and norms are focused on and correlated to
the field of spatial planning and land use, but, as is the case with all principles and
norms, need further actualizationin specific, concrete contexts.
The purpose of a normative approachis to ensure wise land use. Wise land use is
inspired by humane considerations regarding the responsibility society and the state
has to preserve the earth's natural assets for present and future generations
in a
sustainable and economic way. Wise land useis premised on the consideration that
by rational planning of all uses of land in an integrated manner,it is possible to link
social and economic development with environmental protection and enhancement,
makingthemostefficienttrade-offs,andminimizingconflicts.Suchanintegrated
approach is basedonrelatingsectoralanddifferentspheresofgovernment's
planning and management activities to the capabilities and limitations of landscapes
to support various land uses.
The principles and norms do not prescribe black and white, yes-or-no outcomes, but
serve to ensure that decisions are made with reference to a uniform and coherent set
ofdesiredpolicyoutcomes.
It is important,however,toemphasizethatthe
is contextspecificas
interpretationandapplication of theprinciplesandnorms
conditionsuponwhichprinciplesandnormshavetobeappliedare
not uniform
throughout the country.

is madebyanysphereof
Theconstitutionrequiresthatwheneveradecision
It is
government it must be based on reasons given by the decision making authority.
here that the principles and norms become critically important. Decisions concerning
land use and developmentwill have to be explicitly related to the extent to which they
meet the objectives set out in the principles and norms. Where there might
be a
potential conflict between more than one principleit is up to the decision maker to
decide whc
ih one to favour. That decision however has to
be one that is clearly
argued and reasoned, identifying why it is that the particular context requires the
favouring of one principle over the other. In the case of the preparation of a spatial
development framework it will be compulsory to include a section explaining how
each of the principles and normsis accommodated in the plan. This explanation will
in the
also have to deal with any possible conflicts between principles and norms,
local context, and establish which of the principles and norms
is favoured by the
municipality.
In practice the principles and
noms will:
apply to all spheres of government, state organs and other agencies involved
spatial planning, land use management and land development;
guide
the
preparation
of
IDPs, and
especially
the
Spatial
Development
Framework component of theIDPs;

in
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guide
any
body
that
has
decision-making
powers
on
spatial
planning,
land
use
managementandlanddevelopmentmatterswhenexercisingitsdiscretion
taking such decisions; and
inform
any
land
development
application
and
decisions
taken
upon
such
application.

:.(

or

The Minister of Land Affairs willbe empowered in the new law to issue directives on
the implementation and interpretation of the principles from time to time. These will
allow the Minister to guide the way in which the law is used in practice and to take
both the public and private sectors.
into account the demands of

2.3 The Principles and norms
2.3.1 The principle of sustainability

The principle of sustainability requires the sustainable management and use of
the resources makingup thenatural and built environment.
Landuseanddevelopmentdecisionsmustpromoteaharmoniousrelationship
between the built and the natural environment while ensuring that land development
is sustainable over in longer term period. The principle demands a holistic approach
to land development in order to minimise the long-term negative impacts of current
landuseordevelopmentdecisions.Thelong-termadequacy
or availabilityof
physical, social and economic resources to support or carry development should be
thoroughly investigated. The life cycle costs of land development and its likely side
effects on the environment, community, and the economy'need be
to understood and
taken into account to sustain its benefits, while minimising or mitigating any likely
negative impacts.

In the past the planning and management
of land use has been characterised by
extreme inequality. Not only are principles and norms required to ensure equity
in
the waythatdecisionsaretaken
in thefuturebutalsothattheyaddressthe
of planning in theinterests of a racial
inequitablelegacyinheritedfromdecades
minority.
The spatial planning, land use management and land development norms based on
. thisprincipleare:
0
Q

Land may only be used or developedin accordance with law;
The primary interest in making decisions affecting land development and land use
is that of national, provincial orlocal interest as recordedin approved policy;
Landdevelopmentandplanningprocessesmustintegratedisasterprevention,
management or mitigation measures;
Land
use
planning
and
development
should
protect
existing
natural,
environmental and cultural resources;
Land which is currently in agricultural use shall only be reallocated to other uses
where real need exists and prime agricultural land should remain in production.
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2.3.2 The principle of equality

The principle of equality requires that everyone affected by spatial planning,
land use management and land development actions or decisions must enjoy
equal protection andbenefii, and no unfair dlscriminatlon shouldbe allowed.

In the past the planning and management of land use has been characterised by
extreme inequality. Not only are principles required to ensure equity in the way that
decisions are taken in the future but also that they address the inequitable legacy
inherited from decades of planning
in the interests of a racial minority.
The spatial planning, land use management and land development norms based on
this principle are:

0

0

Publicinvolvement in landuseplanninganddevelopmentprocessesmust
be
inclusive of all persons and groups with an interest
in the matter being decided;
Landuseregulatorsandplanningauthoritiesmustensurethatbenefitsand
opportunities
flowing
from
land
development
are
received
by
previously
disadvantaged communities and areas;
The appropriateness of land use mustbe determined on the basisof its impact on
society as awhole rather than only the applicant, or immediate neighbours.

2.3.3 The principle of efficiency

The principle of efficiency requires that the desired result of land use must be
produced with the minimum expenditure
of resources.
This principle aims to achieve efficiency in institutional arrangements and operations,
adopted procedures, the settlement form or pattern, and the utilizationof man-made
or natural resources during land planning and develapment.

The spatial planning, land use management and land development norms based on
this principle are:
0

0
0

Land use planning and development should promote the development
of compact
human settlements, combating low intensity urban sprawl;
The areas in which people live and work should beclose to each other; and
Plans ofcontiguousmunicipalitiesandregionsshouldrelatepositivelytoeach
other.

2.3.4 The principle of integration

The principle of integration requires that the separate and diverse elements
involvedindevelopmentplanningandlanduseshould
be combinedand
coordinated into a more completeor harmonious whole.
Theprincipleofintegrationreflectstheneedtointegratesystems,policiesand
approaches inlanduseplanninganddevelopment.Thisprinciplefindsparticular
expression in two areas. Firstly it requires that the planning process
is integrated,
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takingintoaccounttheoftendisparatesectoralconcerns,policiesandlawsandtheir
requirements,andreachingconclusionsthatareefficientandsustainablefroma
management and governance point of view. Secondly it requires an integrated ‘on
the ground’ outcome, one that breaks down not only the racial and socio-economic
segregation that characterise our country but which also look at spatial integration of
different land uses, places of living with places of working and shopping and relaxing.
The spatial planning, land use management and land development norms based on
this principle are:
Land use planning and development decisions should take account of and relate
to thesedoral policies of other spheres and depariments of government.
Landuseanddevelopmentshouldpromoteefficient,functionalandintegrated
settlements;
Land
use
and
development
should
be
determined
by
the
availability
of
appropriate services and infrastructure, including transportation infrastructure;
Land use and development should promote racial integration;
Land use and development should promote mixed use development.
2.3.5 The principle of fair and good governance

The principle of fair and good governance requires that spatial planning, land
use management and land development must be democratic, legitimate and
participatory.
Land use planningis a centrally important government function, directly affecting the
lives of all people. It is thereforeparticularlyimportantthat it is characterisedby
fairnessandtransparencyandthatpeopleareaffordedameaningfulrightto
participate in decisions. When public authorities formulate new plans, they must put
in place processes that actively involve citizens, interest groups, stakeholders and
others. Also, where land development projects are initiated by the private and nongovernmental sectors, there must be procedures that ensure that interested parties
have an opportunity to express their views
or to object:.

In the interests of good governance it is essential that there be effective coordination
between the different sectors and spheres involved
in land use and development.
The greater the coordination, cooperation and transparency of the planning process
within government the greater will be the prospects of members of the public being
able to engage with the decision making
in a constructive manner.
The spatial planning, land use management and land development norms based on
this principle are:
Affectedpartieshave a righttoaccessinformationpertinenttolanduseand
development plans that are being considered by land use regulators;
Capacitiesofaffectedcommunitiesshould
be enhancedtoenablethemto
comprehend
and
participate
meaningfully
development
in
and
planning
processes affecting them;
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Decisions must be made in the public domain, with written reasons available to
any interested party on request and no planning decisions taken behind closed
doors;
Thenamesandcontactdetailsofofficialswithwhomthepublicshould
communicate in relationtospatialplanning,landusemanagementandland
development matters must be publicised;
Landuseanddevelopmentdecisionsmustbetaken
within statutorilyspecified
time frames; and
Accessibleparticipatorystructuresshouldbecreatedtoallowinterestedand
affected parties to express their concerns or support for any land use or land
development decision at sufficiently early stage
in the decision-making process.
Operationalising the Principles

The difficulties of operationalising the DFA principles have been well documented in
the Green Paper. A key limitation of the DFA principles was that they attempted to
achieve important outcomes through an indirect means. That is, they attempted to
influence the way in which existing laws were interpreted by requiring the application
of principles. The idea was that the principles alone will have the necessary effect,
that they would be ‘self-executing’.

This may have been too idealistic. It is clear that it must be incumbent on authorities
concerned with spatial planning and land-use management to apply the principles
and norms effectively. Structures, institutions and processes must be designed to
ensure that the principles and norms are actualized.The best way to do this, taking
into account the specific South African situation, is to establish land use regulators
withinthepurviewofmunicipal,provincialandnationalgovernmenttoapplythe
principles in specific planning and land-use situations.

A numberofapproachestoaddresstheaboveissuesshould
be implemented to
ensure success of the new planning system. Chapters
3 and 4 of this White Paper
discuss these approaches.
Capacity building
A key function of the national Department of Land Affairs, in cooperation with the
be thebuilding of planning
provincialdepartmentsresponsibleforplanningwill
capacity in all three spheres. This will require dedicated capacityin both national and
provincial government, as well as increased cooperation between government and
the planning education institutions.It is foreseen that the dutyto build capacityin the
municipal sphere, will especially be the duty of provincial governments,
in the light of
1996. Wherecapacitydoesnotexist
in a
section 154(1) oftheConstitution,
municipality, provincial government should be able to enter into an agreement with
themunicipalitytosetupajointspatialplanninglandusemanagementsystem.
TogetherwiththeSACouncilforTownandRegionalPlannersthenational
DepartmentofLandAffairswillensurethatthecurrentcumculaofallplanning
institutions include moduleson the new approaches to decision making needed by a
normative planning system. The proposals in the Planning Professions Bill enabling
thedevelopmentofacontinuingprofessionaldevelopmentprogramme
for the
planning professionwill be very helpfulin this regard.
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What should receive special attention in the development of the new system, is that
be promoted
equitableemploymentandaffirmativeeducationalpracticesshould
dynamically,becauseempowermentofpreviouslydisadvantagedgroups
inthe
relevantprofessions is aprecondition of
successfuXly
addressing
the
unequal
legacy
of settlement patterns and land-use.
Monitorina and Review
A critical role of the Minister of Land Affairs will be the monitoring and review of the
implementation of the principles and norms. The purpose and form of a monitoring
systemshouldchangeovertimeasthesystemmatures
or asthelevelof
understandingandappreciationofthesystemdevelops.Thenewsystemshould
thus start off with a primarily educative and facilitative thrust. This can evolve over
time into one that is firmer in nature, should the need arise. In order to assist the
Minister with this function theDLA must provide the Minister with a two-yearlyreport
ontheimplementationoftheprinciplesand
norms in allthreespheresof
government. To assist the DLA it is proposed that each land use regulator furnish
the DM with a two-yearly synopsis of its decisions and the major factors that have
influencedtheoutcomeofthosedecisions.Thedevelopmentofaneffective
databasewillbenecessaryforthissystemtosucceed.
It is proposedthatthe
Minister will be empowered by the new legislation to intervene
in the determination of
land development and land use change applications by land use regulators, where
she isof the opinion that the principles and norms are being flouted.
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USE MANAGEMENT
AND
LAND

The role andpurpose of local spatial planning, land use management and
land development

is
The new spatial planning, land use management and land development system
based ontwo important points of departure. Firstly, local government forms the most
important sphere for decision making. Secondly, the IDP required by the Municipal
two key elements of the spatial
Systems Act forms the key planning instrument. The
planning, land use management and land development function of local government
are traditionally known as ‘foward planning’ and ‘development control’. Using the
terminology created in the Municipal Systems Act however this White Paperwill use
instead
the
terms
integrated
development
planning,
or
IDP,
and
land
use
management respectively, for these two concepts.
Thekey to successful local spatialplanning,landusemanagementandiand
development is the establishment of an effective link between the forward planning
and development control functions. Traditionally the development control function is
In practice though, the two
seen as the means for implementing forward planning.
functions
have
generally
been
exercised
quite
separately
from
each
other.
Historically local government performed development control functions,in the form of
building regulations, well before it started doing any form of institutionalised forward
planning.Planningrequirementsweregenerallysuperimposeduponexistinglegal
frameworks for development control, having only a negligible effect on that body of
rules and regulations. This meant that planning tended to have very limited impact
on actual patternsof land development. Significant resources were expended on the
makingofelaborateplanswhichhadlittleprospectofeverbeingimplemented,
especially where their planned outcomes differed from what was permitted by the
existing development control rules, such as zoning or town planning schemes. The
danger of this situation repeating itself in the case of the IDPs
new is acute.

A further danger is that of repeating the notion that development control
is the means
of implementing forward planning. The essenceof development control is the power
types of landdevelopment. To implementaplan it is clearly
tostopparticular
necessary alsoto have mechanisms in place to encourage the desired types of land
development. This makes
the
Municipal
Systems
Act
terminology,
land
use
management, that much more appropriate, as it suggests a function that is broader
than merely controlling development. For the purposes of this White Paper the term
land use management includes the following activities:

0

Theregulationofland-usechangessuchas,forexample,therezoningofa
property from residential to commercial use;
Theregulationof‘greenfields’landdevelopment,i.e.thedevelopmentof
previously undeveloped land;
The regulation of the subdivision and consolidation of land parcels;
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The
regulation
of
the
regularization
and
upgrading
process
of
informal
settlements, neglected city centres and other areas requiring such processes;
and
The facilitation of land development through the more active participation of the
municipality in the land development process, especially through public-private
partnerships.

The last of these five activities is different from the rest in that it requires of local
government a more proactive approach to land development, one that moves well
beyondthatsimplyofaregulatorormarketforces.Thefirstfourhowever
correspond more closely with the traditional land development regulation role.
is the widely felt
Land-use management hastwo main underlying rationales. The first
resistance to theideaofuncontrolledlanddevelopmentandthesecond
is the
commonly expressed wish by particular sectors
in society to promote various types of
desirable land development.
The resistance to uncontrolled development is motivated by a number of concerns,
the precise mix of which
is determined by the particular social, economic and political
contexts of different times and places. Essentially however these concerns include
the following:
Environmentalconcerns:uncontrolleddevelopmentoflandcanhaveadverse
effects on natural habitats, cultural landscapes and air and water quality.
Health and safety concerns: uncontrolled development can lead to overcrowding
be detrimental to
and unsafe building construction. Certain land uses can also
the health and safety of neighbours.
Social control: the control of land uses and building types has long been a means
of exerting social control, particularly through the exclusion of certain types of
person, household or economic activity from certain areas through the application
of particular development controls limiting, for instance, plot sizes, plot coverage
and home industries.
Efficiencyofinfrastnrctureprovisionandtrafficmanagementincreasingly
it has
becomeclearthatthewherethegrantingofdevelopmentpermissions
is not
coupled with the provisionof adequate infrastructure and traffic management the
is provided,
consequences
can
be
severe.
Similarly,
where
infrastructure
generally at high financial cost, without taking into account likely and relevant
land-use and settlement patterns the opportunity costs
to society are very high.
Determination of property values for purposes of rating: the market value of land
is the basis on which property valuation is determined and the extent and nature
of the development permitted on the land
is a key factorin that determination.
Aestheticconcerns:thecontroloflanddevelopmentenablesgovernmentto
prescribe certain design parameters for buildings.
The wish to promote desirable development is also driven by a number of different
concerns:
Thelanddevelopmentneedsofthemarketseldommatchpreciselythesocial
and political needs of government: government may well want to promote a type
of land development in anareathatthemarketneglects.
It then has to take
certain steps to facilitate that development or provide incentives. The history of
land ownership in South Africa also inevitably skews the land market
in favour of
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white people, thus creating a situation where the needs of the market reflect only
those of an already privileged minority.
Investment
promotion:
changing
the
applicable
land-use
management
instruments is oftenseenasaprerequisiteforattractingcertain
types of
investment to certain areas. This can take the form of both relaxing controls in
those areas and increasing controlsin other areas which might be more favoured
bythemarket.Thesestrategiesarelikelytobelinkedtolocaleconomic
development initiatives.
Currently,thelawsregulatinglanddevelopmentmanagementarediverseand
disparate. In each of the provinces that have not passed their own development and
planning laws, old ordinances thatused to apply in white, 'coloured' and Indian areas
prevail, alongside apartheid regulations that applied in African areas. There are also
other laws at a national level that impact
on land development management such as
the Less Formal Townships Establishment Act, the Removal of Restrictions Act and
the Physical Planning Act. The ordinances set out the legal Basis for zoning and
townplanningschemesanddealwithboththecompilationofschemes,the
amendment of schemes and procedures for approving new developments. The DFA
introducedasystemoflanddevelopmentlinked
to provincially-createdtribunals
whc
ih provided an alternative route for land development applications. The aim was
to speed up land development and allow tribunals to ovemde from
laws the old order
5 and 6 oftheActdefined
whichimpededpositivelanddevelopment.Chapters
procedures for this. The provinces that have passed their own new legislation have
tried to create one set of procedures to deal with new land development and land
management, yetin most cases have retained the DFA as an alternative route.
is thatinthenewsystemtheprimaryroleof
Animportantconceptualshift
government and especially local government in relation to spatial planning, land
is no longermerelythecontrol
of
usemanagementandlanddevelopment
development(althoughthatremainsanessentialfunction).Thefacilitationof
appropriatedevelopment is animportantnewresponsibility.Twoaspectsrequire
particular attention: firstly, thereis a need to allow for public-private partnerships that
arespecificallyequippedtofacilitatelanddevelopment;andsecondly,thereisa
need to strengthen municipalities' power to negotiate development with the private
sector, rather than simply applying a yes-or-no approach to land development

-

-

3.2 Proposed approach to spatial planning, Wand use management and land
development
3.2.1 The nature of the new mechanisms

Every municipality should have an indicative plan showing desired patterns of land
use, directions of growth, urban edges, special development areas and conservationworthy areas as well as a scheme recording the land use and development rights
and restrictions applicable to each erf
in the municipality. The plan should be flexible
and able to change to reflect changing priorities of the municipality, whereas the
scheme should be fighter andonlyamendedwhererequiredforaparticular
development and where certain other requirements are met, withthe most important
of these requirements being conformity with the plan. The plan shouldthus influence
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the contents of the scheme as and when required, rather than act as the direct
source of rights and controls itself.
Theremust be astronglinkbetweenboththeplan
.and theschemeandthe
municipality’s budget and capitalexpenditurnframework.
Ontheonehandthe
budget wil record the municipality’s income and expenditure and on the other the
capital expenditure framework will indicate planned spending on infrasttucture and
services. These two elements are important for land use planning for two reasons.
Firstly, the rights recorded in the municipality’s scheme determine the value of the
land and that value in turn forms the basis of the rates that the municipality can
charge, which form the major part of its income stream. Secondly, any new land
development or land use change has be
to adequately serviced by infrastructure and
thecapitalexpenditureframeworkwillindicatewherethemunicipality
is ableto
spend funds on the upgrading or extension of that infrastructure.
Taking into account all of the above the following
is suggested as the basis on which
to draft legislative provisions making the link. The underlying principle
is to build on
the terminology in section 26 of the Municipal Systems Act. We will use the term
spatialdevelopmentframework for the indicative plan and land use management
system (LUMS) for thescheme.Theformerhasthelegaleffectof
guidingand
informing land development and management and the latter has a binding effect on
land development and management.
Every municipality has to compile a spatial development framework for the area of
the municipality. The spatial development framework has four components:
0
0
0

0

policy for land use and development
guidelines for land use management;
a capital expenditure framework showing where the municipality intends spending
its capital budget; and
astrategicenvironmentalassessment.

Thespatialdevelopmentframeworkguidesandinformsalldecisionsofthe
municipality relating to the use, development and planning of land. The timing of the
process of compiling the spatial development framework must correspond with that of
the IDP. Each of the three components of the spatial development framework must
guide and inform the following:
directionsofgrowth;
majormovementroutes;
special development areas for targeted management to redress past imbalances;
conservation of both the built and natural environment;
areas in whichparticulartypesoflanduseshouldbeencouragedandothers
discouraged; and
areas in whichtheintensityoflanddevelopmentcould
be either increased or
reduced.
The four components will also each have to expressly reflect the way in which they
reflect
and
operationalise
the
principles
and
norms
for
land
use
and
land
in thenewlegislation(replacingthe
DFA chapterone
developmentsetout
principles).
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The
primary
purpose
of
the
spatial
development
framework
is to represent
the
spatial
development
goals
oflocal
a authority
that
result
from
an
integrated
consideration
andsiftingofthespatialimplications
ofdifferentsectoralissues.Thespatial
development framework should not attemptto be comprehensive. It should take the
form of a broad framework that identifies the minimum public actions necessary to
achieve the direction of the plan. It must have sufficient clarity to guide decisionmakers in respect of development applications. It should describe the existing and
desired future spatial patterns that provide for integrated, efficient and sustainable
settlements. In this regard, the spatial development framework should:
only be a strategic, indicative and flexible forward planning tool to guide planning
and decisions on land development.
develop an argument or approach to the development of the area of jurisdiction
which is clear enough to allow decision-makers to deal with the unexpected (for
example, applications from the private sector);
develop a spatial logic which guides private sector investment. This logic primarily
of accessibility;
relates to establishing a clear hierarchy
ensure the social, economic and environmental sustainability of the area;
establish prioritiesin terms of public sector development and investment; and
identifyspatialprioritiesandplaceswherepublic-privatepartnershipsarea
possibility.
In a rural context it will be necessary also to deal specifically with natural resource
management
issues,
land
rights
and
tenure
arrangements,
land
capability,
subdivision and consolidation of farms and the protection of prime agricultural land.
Every municipality must have land use management system and that system must
include at least a scheme recording the rights and restrictions applicable to erven
withinthemunicipalarea.Anylanddevelopmentthatexceedstheserightsand
restrictions will require the consent
of the relevant land use regulator. The rights and
restrictionsmustrelateatleasttoland
use, floor-arearatioandbuildingheight.
Every scheme shall consist of a map and a set of regulations. The scheme is a key
part of a municipality’s regulatorypowers and must thereforebe formalised as a byelaw of the municipality. The rights to a particular
use and development ofland should
not be granted in pepefuify. There must be clear provisions to the effect that once
be exercised within a
useanddevelopmentrightshavebeengrantedtheymust
specifiedtimeframe.
In additionrightsalreadyheldbylandowners
but not yet
exercised must lapse within a specified time period unless they are realized
in the
interim.
The scheme is aninstrumentthatcanbeeitheraverycomplexanddetailed
documentaccommodatingawiderangeofdifferentlandusesandtherelatively
stronginstitutionalcapacity
of ametropolitanmunicipalityoramuchsimpler
local or district municipalitiesin
document suited to the needs and capacity of smaller
primarilyruralareas.TheDepartment
of LandAffairs wil provideabasicmodel
scheme, for use in default situations, where a municipality does not have a scheme
of its own in place.
The way in which the spatial development framework and scheme relate to individual
or not the
land development or land use change applications will depend on whether
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proposed change is consistent with the spatial development framework and, where
the spatial development framework
is silent, on the applicable national principles and
noms. Every application will obviously be for a development that is in some way
inconsistent with the scheme, as otherwise there would
be no point in making an
application:theowner
is entitledtoexercisetherightsalreadyrecorded
in the
scheme. An applicant is only required to apply to a land use regulator where he or
she wishes to develop the land or change its inuse
a way whc
ih is in conflictwith the
relevant scheme.
Where an application is made for additional land use and development rights
the
municipalityortribunalshallapprovethatapplication,subject
to reasonable
of the
conditions, where the application is consistent with the express provisions
or tribunalhowever
spatial
development
framework.
Where-.
the
municipality
is notconsistent
with thespatialdevelopment
approvesanapplicationthat
framework it may charge the applicant a surcharge over and above the municipality's
standard bulk services connection fee, which can be up to 5% of the capital cost of
the development.
Where a landowner holds a use and development rightin terms of a scheme he or
she must exercise that right within
a five-year period after it is granted. After five
years the right lapses and the landowner is not entitled to any compensation for the
loss of that right. Where a person holds a right
in terms of an existing scheme at
the
time that this legislation comes into effect and has not exercised the right within a five
yearperiod the rightsimilarlylapses.Applicationmayhoweverbemade
to the
appropriate land use regulator for permission to extend the period of lapsing by no
morethanthreeyears,providedthattheapplicantcanprovidesoundreasons,
in the new law.
motivated in terms of the principles and norms to be confirmed
Where land is used or developed contrary to the applicable scheme the land owner
mustwithinoneyearoftheschemecomingintoeffectobtainthenecessary
permissions from the municipality. In the event that he or she is not able to obtain
that permission the use or development of the land will constitute an offence. The
municipalitywillthen be able,subjecttogivingthelandowneramonth'swritten
notice, to demolish the illegal structureor to impose a fine of R50 per square metre
or structure.
per week of the illegal use
The State is to be bound by this law. This wil take away the exemption that many
organs of state have enjoyed in the past The provision of one land use planning
system across the entire country however, makes compliance with this requirement
much less onerous than
it was in the past.

up in
This law, despite the repeal of their original laws must save schemes drawn
or theBlack
termsofcurrentplanninglaws,suchastheprovincialordinances
Communities Development Act. These saved schemeswill only remain in place until
suchtime as thenewlandusemanagementsystemscreatedunderthenew
legislation and the Municipal SystemsAct take effect. The new systems may create
entirelynewschemes,amendtheexistingschemes
or evenretainthem for the
future.
presumption in favour of planned developmentas opposed to a
There is effectively a
presumption against development. This has the twofold effect firstly of emphasising
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theimportanceofplanning,andsecondlyofnotnecessitatingelaboratecontrol
systems in areas in which there is little development pressure.
Everydecisionofalanduseregulatormustbederivedfromandbased
on the
Thenormativebasisfor
geneml principlesand noms forlanddevelopment.
planningdecisionsprovidedbyprinciplesandnormsensurescoherenceand
uniformity in the planning system across the country.

3.2.2 Procedutes for making application for land use change and land development
permission

Thecurrentplethoraofdifferentprocedures,
in termsofdifferent
laws, wil be
replaced in the new legislation with a single procedure, providing for thorough, yet
speedy, consideration of applications as well as meaningful involvement of the public
in those decisions. The relevant land use regulator in each case will be responsible
will now be
forreachingthedecisionbuttheprocedurethroughoutthecountry
uniform. The respective roles of local, provincial and national government as land
4.
use regulators are spelt out in chapter
Acriticalproblemfacing
manyapplicantsand'approvalsbodies
is theoverlap
between the procedures for land use change or land development approval,
in terms
ofplanninglegislation,andthoserequiredintermsoftheenvironmentalimpact
As both the
assessment (EIA) provisionsoftheEnvironmentConservationAct.
DlA are simultaneously
Department of Environment Affairs and Tourism and the
rationalising and reforming the
legislative frameworks forenvimnmntal management
and spatialplanning, land use management and land developmentrespectively there
is an extraordinary opportunity to ensure that these
two procedures are aligned. This
will have the following important effects:
The public will better served both as applicants and objectors. This will increase
the quality and extent of public involvement in decision-making and will improve
the quality of applications.
Cooperativegovernancewill be increased,leadingtoamoreefficientuseof
scarcehumanresources
in thepublic
sector andreducingnegative
'turf'
squabbles.
The quality of environmental and planning decisions will improve. It will be more
difficult for an authority to justify their decision solely on 'environmental' or 'land
use' grounds. Instead they will have to adopt a more integrated approach.

'

Simply collapsing the procedures for environmental impact assessments (EIAs) and
land use change or land development into one, wouldbe difficult. Nevertheless it is
possiblethat in situationswhere both an EIA andalandusechangeorland
development permission are required the procedures to be followed by the applicant,
and to be engaged with by the authorities and the public, are as closely aligned as
possible. The larger, better-resourced municipalities established in 2000 provide an
important opportunity to allocate the integrated environmental and land use decisionmakingfunctiontolocalgovernment.Locatingthefunctionwithinonesphereof
government,andoneinstitution,wouldenablethatbodytodeterminepractical
approaches to the problem that match its
own capacity and resources, within the
A numberofimportantstepshave
to be
frameworksetbynationalgovernment.
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taken though to ensure that local governmentis in fact able to fulfil this responsibility
effectively. These are:

0

municipalitiesmustbeauthorizedtodecide
EIA applications.Currentlyonly
part ofa
provincialgovernmentshavethispower.Thisoughttobedoneas
programme of environmental capacity building
in local government.
Municipalitiesmustincorporateastrategicenvironmentalassessmentintotheir
IDPs. Ifenvironmental
spatialdevelopmentframeworks,formingpartoftheir
IDP proqess, and are then reflected
concerns are expressly incorporated into the
in the controls and mechanisms forming part
of the land use management system
that would immediately resolve many environmental and planning conflicts.
both thenewenvironmentalandnewlanduselegislationmustrequire
that a
municipality establishes one committee to deal with ElAs and land use decisions,
thus preventing the situation atlocal
a level where different sets of councillors are
two types of process.
involved in decision making for the
Bothenvironmentalandlandusemattersthathaveimpactsbeyondmunicipal
boundaries should be heard by the same tribunal in each province, that is the
land use tribunals to be established under the new spatial planning, land use
management and land development legislation. Similarly, appeals on land use
matters as well as environmental impact assessments should be considered by
the same appeal tribunal in each province.

The outcome mustbe that in those situations where both a land use
or development
to followone
approvalandan EIA arerequiredtheapplicantshouldonlyhave
procedure, only one body should make the final decision and, where the application
leads to an appeal, there shouldbe a single appeals body. This arrangement should
not negate the fundamental responsibilities
of each of the two national departments,
DEA&T and DLA, to ensure the wise use and management of the resources under
their
respective
authority.
It will however
demand
an
approach
from
both
Departments that is more ‘hands off in relation to the actual taking of the decision,
but which concentrates more on their role of providing clear guidelines and a rigorous
monitoringandevaluationsystem.TheinterventionpowersofbothDeparlments
would be retained, in the event of their concerns, as reflected in the principles and
norms contained bothin the new land use legislation and the National Environmental
Management Act, are ignoredor inappropriately applied.
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4

THE INTEGRATION
ALIGNMENT
AND
OF THE ROLES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE DIFFERENT SPHERESOF GOVERNMENT

The output from the White Paper process will be a national law that replaces the
whc
ih were
currentplethoraofprovincialandhomelandsplanninglaws,mostof
inheritedfromtheapartheidgovernment.Therewillnolongerbea
need for
provincial legislation dealing with spatial planning, land use management and land
in theenvisagedsystem.
development. Allthreesphereshavekeyrolestoplay
Cooperative governance, as established in the Constitution, forms the cornerstone
on which this new system is built. The new system for spatial planning, land use
management and land development will form a solid foundation on which
to establish
integrated
intergovernmental
and
interdepartmental
development
planning,
programmes and projects.
A key change introduced by this White Paperis the notion of a 'land use regulator',
abody whc
ih can be an organ of anyoneofthethreespheresofgovernment,
depending on the particular circumstances
of the land use application to be decided.

This chapter spells out the respective roles of each sphere of government in spatial
planning, land use management and land development.
4.1

The shape of the planning system

Efficient and effective planning requires integrated and coordinated effort from the
be a
differentspheresofgovernment.Thisalsosuggeststhatplanningshould
consensus building exercise about what should be done, and how. This necessitates
acleardefinitionoftherolesandresponsibilitiesofthedifferentspheres
of
government, so as to avoid duplication, conflict and wastage
of resources.
The allocation of the roles of the different spheres of government should
be informed
of departurehere is land,whichlikewater,
is a
bytheConstitution.Thepoint
function of exclusive national legislative competence. The Minister of Land Affairs is
responsible, not just for land reform and administration, but also for the way that land
is used and managed as a national resource.
The planning system being promoted by this White Paper is a policy led, normative
planning system. This means that the planning system rotates on key principles and
norms and policies that will be prescribed by the Minister of Land Affairs. The forms
of planning frameworks (forward plans), whc
ih local government will develop, should
givefutthercontenttotheseprinciplesandnormsandpolicies.Theseplanning
frameworks
should
also
be strategic
in
their
nature
and
not
seek
to
be
comprehensive. These princi,des and norms will also serve to guide the exercise of
discretion and the reaching of decisions which the Minister exercise herself or may
delegate to other spheres of government. In determining the roles of the different
spheres,thereare two principles,whichwillbethecoreoftheplanningsystem:
incrementalism and minimalism.
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Incrementalism. Many positive changes have taken place
in the South African
the Local
planningscenesince 1995. In particular,thepassageoftheDFA,
GovernmentTransitionAct,theNationalEnvironmentalManagementActand
more recently, the Municipal Systems Act, are some of
the positive changes that
haveoccurred.Theplanningsystemshouldthereforebuild
onthesepositive
these
changes.There is aneedtoprogressivelystrengthenandconsolidate
changes.Experienceshowsthatplanningsystemsandpracticesevolveover
time. Therefore the role of government should be build on the strengths of the
changes in planning systems.

i

The principle of incrementalism will also inform the evolution of planning outputs
and instruments. Many municipalities, in particular, have never practiced proper
planning functions and have never had any proper planning instruments. These
municipalitiescannot be expectedtodevelopperfectplanningsystemsover
night, but may have to start with very rudimentary systems which can develop
into more elaborate systems and instruments over time.
0

Minimalism. Minimalismacknowledgesthelimitationsthatgovernmentinail
spheres faces, especially limitations with regards to resources. There
is therefore
aneedfirstlyforgovernment
to directitsresourcestowardsachievingkey
actionsthatproducehighimpact.Thisisa
call forstrategicthinkingand
interventions on the part of government. The principle of minimalism also places
an imperative on government to create space for the. operation of other spheres
of society, especially, the private and non-governmental sectors to play their roles
in spatial planning, land use management and land development. This principle
should not be understood to undermine the government’s role in regulating land
be animportant,butnotsolefunctionof
use.Regulationwillcontinueto
government with regardstolanduse.Theextentofgovernment’srolewill
however differ from place to place, depending on the available capacity and the
degree of land development pressure.

4.2

4.2. I

Roles of the different spheres
Roles of the national government

National government has the overall responsibility for the spatial planning, land use
management and land development function. Practically, however
it is essential that
decision-making powers are exercised, wherever possible, by local government and,
in exceptionalcases,byprovincialauthorities.Nationalgovernment‘srole
is thus
primarilythatofestablishingone,coherent,effectiveframework,andthenonly
intervening in extraordinary situations.
Enablina Leaislation
The Minister of Land Affairs’ main role is the rationalisation of the fragmented system
of land use related laws. This wil be done through the promulgation of an enabling
law on spatial planning, land use management and land development, the proposed
Land Use Act.Thislawwillhave
to repeal alltheinappropriateandoutdated
planning laws, e.g., the Physical Planning Act.
It will replace the DFA, which was
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interim in nature and worked concurrently with the older planning laws. The new law
wil also prevail over provincially applicable planning
laws, in order to reationalise and
consolidate the planning system. The new law will lay down national policy, norms
use, and thereforefall within the ambit
and standards as well as frameworks on land
of section146 of the Constitution.
Land use princides and norms and policy
The general principles and normsg out
set in chapter 2 are broad,so that they canbe
applied in a wide range of development contexts. The DLA thus has to ensure that
other spheres of government, as well as the non-governmental and private sectors
understand
and
apply
these
principles
and
norms.
The
DLA
will undertake
campaigns to promote and popularise the principles and norms. Manuals and other
communication material will be produced and disseminated to fulfil this responsibility.
The new law wil allow the Minister of Land Affairs
to prescribe land use policy
statements from time to time. Planning responds to changing circumstances, and
seeks to take advantage of new opportunities, and minimise the effect of new threats.
It is therefore important that a degree of flexibility should be built into the planning
system, to allow the system to respond quickly to changing circumstances. These
policy statements may be national in scope or they may be limited to specific areas,
or areas with specific developmental
or growth potential,or they may be timebound.
This power willbe exercised in the spirit of cooperative governance, with the Minister
acting as the instrument of national government.
Monitorina and Intervention
TheMinisterofLandAffairsisultimatelyresponsibleforthemonitoringofthe
planning policy and planning system. The focus of the Minister's monitoring function
chapter 2, but wil also
will be on the application of the principles and norms setinout
havetotakeintoaccounttheoverarchingneed
for landusedecisionstoreflect
national policy, as promulgated by the Minister from time to time. The Department of
LandAffairswilldevelopaperformancemonitoringsystem,compatible
with the
system to be established for local government by the Department of Provincial and
Local Government.TheDepartment of Land Affairs will develop key performance
indicators for spatial planning, land use management and land development.
The monitoring system provides the means for the Minister
to intervene rapidly where
principles and norms, and national land use policy are deliberately
or inadvertently
ignored, flouted or inappropriately applied. This intervention role of the Minister wil
be exercised using Departmental capacity. In this regard, the Minister may overrule
decisions made by other land use regulators. The only basisfor this interventionwill
be failuretoproperlyreflectthenationalinterest
in sustainableandequitable,
integrative,efficientandfairspatialplanning,landusemanagementandland
development, as set out in the principles and norms and published policy. It is not
it
the intention that the Minister operate as a form of Appeal Mechanism. Rather
envisaged that she holds a reserve power to intervene, to be used in exceptional
cases of disregard or confusion in relation to the principles and noms and national
policy. It wil be advisable and possible that the Minister delegates some
of these
monitoring powers to the appropriate provincial MEC's, but she retains the reserve

-

9

-

See chapter 2 of this White Paper
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interventionrole.TheMinister
is notalanduseregulator
of thefirstinstance.Rather
she has the power to decide early on in the process of application to another land
use regulator whether or not her intervention is warranted. She need not wait until
that land use regulator has concluded its decision-making process.
Caoacitv building
TheDepartmentofLandAffairsalsohasacritical
role to play in buildingthe
country‘s capacity to implement the planning system. The planning capacity
in the
country is currently not geared towards a normative planning system. What has to
will
becreatedisacommontradition,acceptedpracticeanddiscourse,which
establish a culture of wise land use
in South Africa.
Thefocusofcapacitybuildingeffortsshould
be decision-makers in landuse
regulators, and specifically municipalities. To assist them however in the exercise of
their responsibilities the scope of capacity building efforts will have to extend to nongovernmental participants in the land use arena such as planning consultants and
NGOs. Theplanningcommunity in SouthAfrica is neitherparticularlylarge,nor
particularlywellorganised.TheDepartmentofLandAffairs,astheDepartment
responsible for regulating the planning profession,
will work closely with members of
theprofessiontobuilditscapacity
to supportanormativeplanningsystem.The
SA Council for Town and Regional
Department wil have to work closely with the
Planners, the body responsible for regulating professional standards, to ensure that
planning cumcula at tertiary institutions reflect the new directions and approaches to
planning. Cooperation will also be necessary with bodies such as the SA Planning
Insititution,theAssociation
of ConsultingTownandRegionalPlannersandthe
AssociationofMunicipalPlanners
all of w
h
c
ih arevoluntaryassociations
representing different parts of the profession
to deepen capacityin the profession.

-

-

National soatial Planning
There is currently debate on what is the exact national spatial planning function.
Nationalgovernment’sactivitiesfundamentallyaffectthespatialpatternsofthe
country,primarilythroughprogrammesofcapitalexpenditure.
It hasbecome
increasinglyclearthattheseprogrammesneed
to be better coordinated.The
Minister of Land Affairsis in an advantageous position to see to this coordination. To
do it justice however will require the allocation of significantly more resources to the
Department of Land Affairs.
The true value of a national spatial planning framework
will be its ability to obtain
‘buy-in’ from other National Departments. While
it is doubtful that one department
alone can effectively achieve this it
is certainly a goal to which this White Paper
wishes to contribute. The new law accordingly proposes that the Minister of Land
Affairs be empowered, at the discretion of the President, to cany out
this function.
Thisresponsibilitywill
be fulfilledthroughthedevelopmentofnationalspatial
frameworks formulated in response to specific needs and will give effect to national
plans, strategies, policies and laws. The purpose of these frameworks is to promote
intergovernmentalintegrationthroughensuringacoordinatedapproachtoland
development. It is not the purpose of the frameworks to create a hierarchy of spatial
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plans across the country but rather to add the element of spatial coordination to
national-scale initiatives.

4.2.2 Roles of provincial government
CaPacitv buildina and iointPlannina amroacheg
Withtheconcentrationofspatialplanning,land
use managementandland
development decision-making powers in thelocal sphere the provinces’ support and
guidance to municipalities becomes centrally important. This wil take the form not
merely of capacity building but extends also to the implementation of joint planning
approaches to high-impact and strategically important
land development projects.
The structured provisionof interdepartmental teams, the secondment of officials and
theongoingjointcapacitybuildingprogrammes
will betheresponsibility
of the
provinces.
Land use tribunals and appeal tribunals
Another critical responsibility of provincial government will be the appointment and
of tribunals was
management of land use tribunals and appeal tribunals. The system
firstintroduced in the South Africanplanningsystem by theDFA.Thepositive
of tribunals, as well as their effectiveness where
experienced gained with the system
with thissystem.Thenationallawon
theyhavebeenused,justifiescontinuing
spatial planning, land use management and land developmentwill establish the land
use tribunals as land use regulators in each province. Each province will decide on
the numberofmembersforitstribunal.ThePremierwillberesponsible
for the
appointmentofthetribunals.
The tribunalswillcompriseoftechnicalexpertson
planning and development as well as related fields, which will allow
them to take
holistic decisions on land development applications.
DFA where any applicant can elect whether to make an
Unlike the situation under the
application tothe relevant municipality, orto a provincial development tribunal, under
of applications should be decided by the new land
the new system only certain types
use tribunals. They are:

applications that havebeen referred to the tribunal by a municipality;
applications where the municipality has failed to reach
a decision timeously; and
applications with an impact that extends beyond a municipality’s boundaries.
National legislation on spatial planning, land use management and land development
willalsoestablishanappealtribunalforeachProvince.ThePremier
ofeach
province shall appoint the appeal tribunal. The appeal .tribunal shall hear appeals
from land development decisions taken by municipalities and land use tribunals.

4.2.3 Roles of local government
Localgovernmentshallplaythemostdirectrole
in spatialplanning,landuse
management and land development. This sphere of government will be responsible
forformulatingtheplanningframeworksonwhichallthedecisionsonland
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development
should
be
based.
Municipalities
will
be
responsible
for
the
formulation
andapprovaloftheirspatialdevelopmentframeworksand
for themakingof
decisions relating to land development and land use change, except where those
decisions have impacts that extend beyond the particular municipality's boundaries
or where the impacts have national impor?ance." Every municipality wil be required
todesignateacommitteeofcouncillorswith
a directmandatetotakedecisions
relating to land use and land development."
Spatial develoDment framework
The preparation and approval of spatial development frameworks, as an integral part
of each municipality's IDP is the most critical planning responsibility within all thme
spheres of government Once the spatial development framework is approved it will
haveabindingeffectnot
only ontheprivatesector
butalsoonallspheres
of
government. It willthusbecomeacentralelement
in thesystemofcooperative
governance. For further detail on this function
see chapter 3.
Decision making
Apart from the plan-making role of government, municipalities will also be charged
with the responsibility of taking decisions on land development applications made to
them.Localgovernmentisthesphereofgovernment
at thecoalfaceofland
be charged
development. It is therefore important that this sphere of government
with the responsibilityfor making decisions regarding land development. This view is
supported and promoted by international instruments that South Africa
is a signatory
to, notably the Agenda 21, 1992. Thisview is also supported by the concept of
developmental local government,in the White Paperon Local Government.
Many municipalities, particularly in the former Transvaal, Natal and Cape Province
have been taking land development and land use decisions under the old Provincial
PlanningOrdinances.Municipalities
in the
former
homelands
have
not
been
extensivelyinvolved in landdevelopmentmanagement.Withtheabolition
of the
fragmented South African state and the demarcation of municipal boundaries, there
of municipalities
has been considerable confusion regarding the powers and authority
totakelanddevelopmentdecisions
in certainareas.Thenewlawonspatial
planning,
land
use
management
and
land
development
will
empower
all
municipalities to take all land development decisions, save for those that have to be
referred to the land use tribunals.

lo
Outside of metropolitan areas the split between the functionlocal
of and district
municipalities becomes a significant factor
in the designof an effective planning system.
From the existing legislatione.g. the Constitution and Municipal Structures Act,
117 of 1998
it is clear that the responsibility for both plan-making
and hearing land use applications lies
with the categoryB, local, municipalities. The MEC for local government may however shift
this responsibility to the categolyC, district, municipality where
the local municipality lacks the
capacity to execute the function(s).
" The Municipal Systems Act requires municipalities
to develop a system of delegation that
'will maximise administrative and operational efficiency'. The Act
spells out the bodies and
persons to whom powers can be delegated.While the section refers
to committees of
for example, the executive
councillors it also provides a number of other options such as,
mayor, a ward committee or even an official.

-

-
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Together with the
decision
making
powers
of
municipalities,
comes
the responsibility
for municipalities to consult with their communitiis in making these decisions. The
law on spatial planning, land use management and land development will prescribe
theprocessofconsultationtobefollowedbymunicipalitiesinmakingland
development decisions.
Enforcement

be approachedincrementally,boththroughthe
Theenforcementproblemhasto
ongoing revision of land use and development controls by municipalities to achieve
appropriate outcomes and through the building of local enforcement capacity. The
of theirlanduse
newlaw will empowermunicipalities to enforcetheprovisions
schemes:They
willbeableissuenoticestooffendersand,failingapositive,
response,impose a fine.Municipalitieswillbeempowered,asalastresortto
demolishstructureswillfullydevelopedcontrarytotheprovisionsofalanduse
scheme.
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5.1

ANNEXURES

Definitions

A pervasive feature of the planning scene in South Africa has been terminological
confusion.ThisWhitePaperispremisedonthefollowingdefinitions,which
represent an understanding of the various terms that tries to capture both the most
commonly understood international meanings ascribed to them as well as aspects of
their specifically South African interpretations. Thefirst three definitions cover three
terms frequently used in relation to planning in South Africa. Over the years each
has come to assume a particular meaning. The last three definitions are terms that
comefromSchedules
4 and 5 oftheConstitution.
As is oftenthecase
with
constitutionalterminologyanumberofdifferentinterpretationshaveemergedfor
each one of them. The need for uniform and shared understandings of these terms
is very important because they form the basis for determining the scope of each
sphere of government’s legislative powerin relation to planning.

Spatial planning: planning of the way in which different activities, land uses and
buildings are located in relation to each other, in terms of distance between them,
proximity to each other and the way
in which spatial considerations influence and are
influenced
by
economic,
social,
political,
infrastructural
and
environmental
considerations.
Land-useplanning: planningofhumanactivity to ensure that land
optimaluse,takingintoaccountthedifferenteffectsthatland-usescanhave
relation to social, political, economic and environmental concerns.

is put to the
in

Landdevelopment:
theprocess of buildingandlandscapinglandinorderto
enhance its commercial or social value
Municipalplanning: planningbymunicipalgovernmentforthemoreeffective
management ofits functions
Regionalplanning & development: planningby district or provincial or national
government for the more effective utilisation of the resources of a particular area
larger than a ‘local municipality’.
Provincial Planning:planning by a provincial government for the more
effective
management ofits functions.
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5.2

List of Acronyms

DEA&T
Department
of Environment
Affairs
and
Department
DLA
Affairs
of Land
integrated
Development
IDP Plan
Development
Objective
Land LDO
EIA
Assessment
Environmental
Impact
National
NEMA
Environmental
Management
Act
DFA
Development
Facilitation
Act

Tourism
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